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FORECAST
Sunny today and early Wednes­
day clouding over towards eve­
ning Wednesday. Not much 
change in temperature. Light 
winds.
The Daily HIGH AND LOWI.OW tonight and high Wednes- day at Kelowna 44 and 70. Tern* l*eraturcs recorded Monday 42 n.id 73.
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SCHOOL COSTS POSE AAAJOR PROBLEM
COUNCIL MAY IIP TAXES
4Operators
VICTORIA 'C P '—New rcgula-: 
tions governing operations of, 
zoos in British Columbia may b.?;
I sufficiently severe to force small- 
" private operations out of busi-l 
ness. :
Reercalhin and Conscrvationl 
Minister E. C. Westwood said to-, 
day a soecial committee has been! 
working on now regulations since 1 
la.'-t November. I
Thev are exported to be pre-i 
sented to the B.C. rabinet as| 
soon as they arc ' ’finally pol­
ished."
The new regulations will lib-, 
craliz.c" space reouirements for; 
animals in captivity. Ho said hcj 
felt this would make it "orettyj 
costly" for a small oncrator. ! 
A The new regulations jvilt rc- 
quire provincial beonsing of jiri-i 
vate Z.OOS. The Nanaimo zoo of̂  
Paul Hertcl, scene of traeedy 
Saturday when a child was killed 
• bv an escaoed lioness, will be 
4  subiect to "clnfc scruHnv” of 
' past and nresent operations be­
fore any licence is issued.
KEEPER TESTIFIES
NANAIMO (CP> - A  48-year- 
old zoo oDcrator, arrested only 
hours before on a charge of 
criminal negligence because an 
escaoed lion from his zoo killed 
an eight-year-old girl, told a coro­
ner’s inquest Monday night of the 
confusion and suspense that led 
to the slaying.
Paul Hertcl was still under ar­
rest when he appeared before an 
inquest into the death of little 
Maureen V ^ to n e .
His testimony, and t h a t  of 
other witnesses resulted iin a iury 
finding that the girl died of a 
punctured jugular vein. The jury 
ignored the suggestion of Coroner 
Dr. Henry Lewis that it attach 
no rider whatsoever to its verdict
by adding: . . .
"T h c appropriate provincial 
government department should 
have had adequate regulations 
and controls for the operation of 
private zoos in this province.” 
ATTACKED FROM BEHIND 
Among tho.go who testified was 
R. T. H. Nixon, who said he be­
lieved the girl was attacked from 
behind by the lion, a 350-pound 
African female which escaped 
Friday from the Hertcl private 
7.00 hear here cind was killed by 
n posse a few hours after the 
slaving Saturday.
br. Nixon said there were four 
tooth marks, two on each side of 
the neck. One. had severed the 
jugular vein and the other had 
fractured the neck, he testified. 
Death had apparently been im 
stnntnncous,
Maureen died on a tree-lined 
country road in view of her 
younger s i s t e r  and two girl 
friends. She apparently called 
See ZOO LAWS — Page 10
PILGRIM STARTS 4,000-MILE 
WALK AS AN ACT OF FAITH
KEMPTVILLE, Ont. (CP) — Pilgrim George A. 
Potvin of Ottawa found himself behind schedule today only 
37 miles along the route to Vancouver, his destination.
Mr. Potvin, about 40, strode briskly away from the 
Peace Tower at Ottawa Monday with the announced inten­
tion of walking 4,000 miles to the west coast as an act of 






Civic e.xpcnses may drive Kelowna taxes upward.
School co.sts alone have risen a net $48,000 and all other 
departmental budgets show marked overweight.
But council is working hard to find a-formula to keep lha 
mill rate down to back up Mayor R. F. Parkinson’s promise to 
keep rates at the same level as last year.
Ratepayers will know within a week whether city fathcrl 
have been successful but observers think they'll be in -for a jolt.
Several revisions of the budget already have been made, 
but each time council has arrived at what they believe to be tha 
barest minimum, the mill rate still is higher than last year's.
A special committee meeting, about voting, but when they ha \a
A
SYMBOLS OF ORCHARD CITY'S BEAUTY
Rare twin beauty was caught 
this morning by Courier cam­
eraman Gorby when Kelowna’s 
Lady of the Lake Heather Wat­
son and her pretty younger
sister, Jill, posed for this Oka­
nagan Apple Blossom Time 
photograph in a Glenmore 
orchard. Lake Queen Heather
(LEFT) smiles demurely while. 
Jill allows the blossoms to act 





W o n i Picket 
Construction
VANCOUVER (CP) — Locked 
out plumbers said tixlay they will 
continue their policy of not pick­
eting eonstniction jobs,
Plumbers a n d  Plpefitter.s' 
Union, Ldeal 170 Is legally en­
titled to picket a wide range of 
construction jobs because of lock- 
out ncllmi taken by plumbing 
contractors last weeli.
Union business reiuesenlative 
Russ St, Eloi said "We are re- 
MMVing the right to picket but 
me not ronsiderlhg such action 
nt the pre.sent time."
He said iiieketing would affect 
ipemlx'rs of other building' trades 
ns it wouhl prevent them form 
working and bar them from un- 
cinploynicnt benefits. ;
Paving contract which would 
be the final phase of the con­
struction of Okanagan Lake 
bridge is expected to be awarded 
officially at the end of this week,
Spokesman for a Vancouver 
construetion company told the 
Daily Courier this morning that 
his company’s bid for paving ap­
proaches to the bridge had been 
"uiuiffieially’’ accepted, and that 
official confirmation was ex­
pected Friday,
The paving contract IneUides 
Power’s Crock hill road, tlie 
east and west approaches to the 
bridge, deck of the bridge and 
reconstruction work and paving
Harvey Avenue.
Tenders for paving were in at 
Victoria early last week. Lowest 
bid (approximntacly $167,000) 
was submitted by Storrns Con­
tracting Company (Pacific) Lim­
ited.
A department of highways of­
ficial said the work likely would 
be completed well in advance of 
the bridge’s tentative opening 
date, July 19. . . ■
BULLETIN
Sgt. W. B. Irving. NCO in 
charge of Kelowna detach­
ment. RCMP. has been pro­
moted to the rank of staff 
sergeant, according to an an­
nouncement from divisional 
headquarters at Kamloops. 
S.-Sgt. Irving has been in Kel­
owna (or over four years and 
in the police force for the past 
18 years, with the now defunct 
B.C. Provincial Police prior to 
the amalgamation in lO.'iO.
CHIMNEY FIRE
A Kelowna fire truck answered 
n c a ll ' to the 800-block Burne 
Ave. early this morning to . ex­
tinguish a small chimney fire, 
of part of Abbott Street andlDnmage was negligible.
JAYWALKERS FACE SEVERE 
ORCHARD CITY CRACKDOWN
Jaywalkers licsvarc! ’ '
C’ii'y camicil Iasi niglil ilccitlcd’tlic bylaw proliibiting 
jaywalking ncctlal to he enforced. A clamp-down occurred 
about four jears ago but little lias been ddne singe.
"'I hc situaiipn is getting out of hand,"'Mayor Parkin- 
.son observed as lie told council he would personally see to it 
that the RCMP "cracked down" on offenders.
._______________L - ________________ L _
B.C Coal May 
Find Export 
Mart In Japan
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Som­
mers bribery-conspiracy trial op­
ened in the British Columbia Su­
preme Court today with a de­
fence move to quash at least two 
of the 38 charges now involved in 
the case.
The motion for quashing two 
conspiracy counts was made by 
J. R. Nicholson, counsel for H. 
Wilson Gray, his brother John* 
M. Gray, Pacific Coast Services 
Limited and Evergreen Lumber 
Sales Limited.
Also accused in the case are 
former lands and forests min­
ister R. E. Sommers, C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited and 
B.C. Forest Products.
Mr. Nicholson told Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson that his mc/ve' to 
quash the two counts and “ob­
jections he planned” on other 
matters would take up most of 
the morning.
EXCUSE JURY PANEL 
On that basis, Mr. Justice Wil­
son excused until this afternoon 
the panel of more than 100 men 
and women from which a jury, 
of 12 will be chosen later.
The total * charges against the 
accused were' increased to 38 
from 17 by the Crown Monday 
night. Crown spokesmen, how­
ever, have said there is no 
change in the basic charges and 
the new indictment simply subdi­
vided them to provide more par­
ticulars requested by the defence.
The Crown charges that Som­
mers, who resigned his portfolio 
in 1956, was involved in a con­
spiracy with others of the ac­
cused in connection with his min­
isterial sanction of government 
licences to cut timber on crown 
land.
Mr. Sommers, who with the 
other individuals has been at lib­
erty on bail since the committal 
for trial in mid-March, still sits 
in the legislature as Social Credit 
member for Rossland-Trail.
The Crown’s case is being 
pres.sed by special pro.secutor 
Victor Dryer and city prosecutor 
Stewart McMorran. A half-dozen 
top Vancouver lawyers are de­
fending the accused.
..add TTS No. 116 . .  ..
' Defence counsel lost month 
asked for further particulars 'Of 
allegations against the eight ac­
cused, The case wa.s put over to 
today at request of the defence 
when it opened before Mr, Jus­
tice J. O. Wil.son at the beginning 
of the assize May 1. ,
Charged with Sommers are H. 
Wilson Gray, John M. Gray, C. 
D. Schultz, C. D, Schultz Limited, 
Evergreen I.umber Sales Limited, 
1 Pacific Coast Services IJmited
ROBERT SOMMERS
and B.C. Forest Pr.oduct.s Llm-
VANCOUVER (CP) -- British Ued.
Columbia coni may soon find a 
big export market in Japan, if 
tests being conducted tliere now 
are sutcessful.
The Japane.se ambassador to 
Cnnadii, Dr. Torn llagiwara, said 
in an Interview here Moitdny bis 
eoiinlry has recently imported 
2,000 tims of H,C, coal for tests 
as to Us' suitability for llie i>ar- 
lleular neecis of Jaiinnese intlu.s 
try,
He said Japan now Is buying 
coni mid iron on* froni Red China 
but Is looking for other sources.
He .siiid tlie H.C. provlneinl gov­
ernment tax oiv exported'llron ore 
is holiling up higher purchase of 
H,C, ore,
LONDON (Reuters)—London's 
bus strike went into its second 
day today and former passengers 
either squeezed aboard packed 
underground trains, hitch - hiked, 
cycled or walked to work.
Although an extra 10,000; cars 
streamed into the city, London’s 
streets, minus the towering red 
double ” decker buses, had an 
empty and greyer look.
And not only grey skies but the 
threat of a possible railroad 
strike faced the city.
As Prime Minister Macmillan’.s 
cabinet was scheduled to get a 
first-hand report on the walkout 
of 50,000 London busmen from 
Labor Minister , Ian MacleocI, a 
meeting of more importnnee to 
the ordinary British traveller was 
slated between lenders of throe 
railroad unions and Sir .Brian 
Robert.son, chairman of the .state- 
run British Transport Commis­
sion,
Robertson will give the govern­
ment’s answer to the unions pay 
claim.,If the unions consider the 
government reply unsatisfactory, 
then a strike doclsion that would 
tie up the railroads is considered 
possible.
that could be described as a 
desperation meeting,” has been 
set for Friday afternoon. The 
aldcrmanic heads of departments 
have been charged with reducing 
still further their estimates of 
expenditure.
“GETTING FANTASTIC”
Out of the Friday meeting, 
council hopes to arrive at a 
final figure, and then give the 
budget the required three read­
ings next Monday night. Budgets 
have to be approved by May 15 
at the latest.
"It’s getting fantastic,” the 
mayor said last night, referring 
to the rising costs and the burden 
on the taxpayers. "It’s getting 
to the point where there will be 
nothing left to run the city.”
Aid. Donald Horton, finance 
chairman chimed in with an ob­
servation that the city “hoped 
that with increased sewer rent­
als the mill rate could be main­
tained.” But, he added, “the best 
we can do so far still is 3Vts mills 
above last year’s."
School costs, and the govern­
ment’s share in same, were given 
a large share of the blame by the 
city fathers and employees. City 
comptroller Douglas Herbert,, in 
advising the council officially 
that the city would be required 
to raise an additional $3,000 over 
the first 1958 school budget pre­
sented, said that “soon the burden 
o n ,the taxpayer will be beyond 
his ability to pay.” 
ASSESSMENTS BLAMED 
The first school budget called 
for a net increase to the city of 
$45,000, or 2.49 mills. The final 
figure now show an increase of 
$48,200, or 2.'72 mills over last 
year’s costs for education.
Mr. Herbert charged that the 
city was paying more than its 
share of school costs because the 
assessments in rural areas were 
not up to the level they should be.
He also hazarded the opinion 
that the provincial government 
was paying off the provincial 
debt too fast, thus denying muni­
cipalities financial assistance 
they needed.
Aid. Horton painted this pic 
ture: “Because our asse.ssmonts 
are higher we are raising more 
by one mill each year, and con­
sequently paying more than our 
share.
COST CITY $10,000
At this point, the mayor level­
led some pertinent remarks to 
the ratepayers who didn't turn 
out for the recent school referen­
dum, which authorized construct­
ion of a new junior-senior high 
school at Winfield and a four- 
classroom addition to the Rny- 
mor Ave. school.
to pay their taxes, look out!”
The city “ just can’t win” by 
turning the school budget down, 
the mayor said, recalling that it 
cost tlie city some $10,000 in' 
legal fees for arbitration when 
See—CITY TAXES Paga 10
NAMED TO OFFICE
Dr. H. R. Henderson of Kcl* 
owna was elected a director of 
the British Columbia Dental 
Association at the final session 
of. its three-dry annual meeting 
in Vancouver, on Saturday. Ap­
proximately 400 dentists at­
tended the meetings, including 
a number of visiting clinicians 
from the U.S.
Changes Not Yet Under Study
"The people don't seem to care
Stormy Petrel 
Dies Quietly
RICHMOND. Va. (AP)-Jamc!t 
Branch Cabell, a quiet Virginia 
.aristocrat who became a stormy 
petrel of American letters with 
his sophisticated novels of disil­
lusion and escape, died here Mon­
day niglit at 79.
For Cabell, writing wa.s “ pura 
pleasure seeking.” Hi.s desire was 
“to write perfectly of beautiful 
happenings,” »
Critics disagreed violently bn 
how well he succeeded. To such 
ns D. H, Moscly, Cnboll'.s ironlo 
novels, preoccupfed with sex, 
were “ the tiresome swan song of 
that generation which had n.s Us 
primary ))urpose in writing tha 
blasting of tradition and the cxhN 
bitlon of its own shallow clever­
ness.” . I
Labor W ill Back
MONTREAL (CP) -  Canada's
major r a i 1 w n y unions today 
pledged "all possible sup|>ort” for 
the Brotherhood qf LocomoUve 
and Enginemen (CLCi In their 
dispute with the CPU, over tin; 
future o f  firemen.
Announeing' this after the un-VICTORIA (CP) — The provlm I week announced the . award p, the dispute,
cl'al government has not yet eon- bnrk and future lie,lislon payments j Claude jiKloln of the
sidered any onrendments totalling more than $13,000 to|i,000,(M)0-inemher Canadian f.nlKirWorkmen's Compensation Aet a.s 
n romiU of the ZiiCCO Cnse. Piem- Hea /.lieco,
what these stejis will be
a result f t  ucco c s , r  
ler Bennett says,
I've had no chance to talk to
wh() fought for 
eight years to iirovi' her husband 
liiid eompeiisalile silicosis but djd
the minister of labor about It," he'not win iintil an autopsy after Mr, 
finid, ' i/.uceo’s death proved her claim
The compensation board last .ernieet, , .
enn
ikic
Goods, Services Going Up; U.S.
oVl’AWA (C Pi-Tbe consumeriplates at the time of the\Koreanlsup|)lv U„S. buyers turned tmi.Iuly imd tneivased to.'l!),(i(M) in 
in expect to dig deeiH'r Into hl.s War in 19.'|()-*'»L (ward;) Canada not onl.v to supply November, This treial eontmues.
cketlHxik in coming months tol Qiie r e a s o n  for expecting In-ef for the American dinnei‘| Mciinwhile. pork production.
^  for his (iHxl iiikl non*durable|liighcr (<hh1 priec'.s,' federal (>con-( table lad iilso to repleiilsh _d<“-which ha,s in the past ineieasi'd
lomi.st.s sav. IS that C.mada is lar-lpleted herd;; m states affected by!as Iterf lM;eame .scare.', remained
■ ; Urniiiiio delatd’ely .dalile so that the eonconsumer kikkIs and sei viees. . i .F.khI In particular is likely to,lng caught up In the aftermath of (tr.aight. 
roidiliue tl)c price incr.ases thntjtwo ;.enous agnc'iRmi'l prob'i ’H'e upshot of thl,s was a, ph.'-iMimi'i'fmm.l no low.'
havi
Innke pnblie exactly what these 
steps will he"
DiCHIRE TO IIKI.r 
Text of Mr, J.Kloln's .statement: 
‘'Di.* .'ommiltce appointed by 
the executive eoutiell of the tana-
Fresh v.'getables f.>r similar iMiund on world markets, is obly""“b i.alKii'Congress held dlsctis-
reasons also are exo.Vl.'d to le-'tw.. e.mt;i low.r than during ttie slons t<«lay with railway unlonu 
r.asons nl.o ' V , i;,,,., mom ihaii 18 m.inthM|eon.'endng the .iispute between
main at current high price levels tliree .enls Inglmrillte BrotherluKKl of I-ocomoUve
or go'even higher, 1 (ihaiLat this time last year, |Firemhn and Engiiieimm on the
'Hie U S, expects a |KKir laite.to' p, ,is,iallv the biggest pin-Canadian Pacific Railway.
iK.rk pru'cs ^ ‘*1’ and although the CanHdlan'pie factor ih tlie family budg.dj “'IlH'ie was unanimous expres- 
ei'oi) is alMiut normal th<'r.‘ haS|(|||),|| fiom rent or home owner- sioii of o|)inioii ijyinpalhizing ,wlUi
I''i)rty-ninc rcpr.;senlntiVes of Ifl 
unions met to .l.'cido what aland 
they will lake in lh<* event that 
111.' firemen's union goes throiigli 
with a Ihreat.’ned strike against , 
the Canadian Paeifle Rnllway.
The Brotld'rh.Mul of I/icomotlvrt 
Firemen and Khgln.'inen (CI.O
has ealleci a tdrike for Sunday,
May 11, to prevent the CI’R from 
Congr.'ss said a CLC eommltlee iinpl.Mneiding a decision to ellrn-, 
"will initiate certain discussions inale firemen from freight and 
which we Ireliev.' may provide an yard die.sel engines, 
iifiproneh to a solull.m,", | As Ih.' el.is.'.l meeting nearcHl
Mr. Joiloin said, ' ’we are not the luiuheoii adjournment hotir,
rd till! moment In a (losltlon to it apjieared Hint no d.rclsloit
. pli loin steaks that vv.>re on a f.nv
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Mc.ll.'lne Hal 
Nor V Hay - -
7.1
mm nv',.r s.-ceral v.'uis.'itiaii liv.'sto.'k markets. In some si'v.'iiil more moidh;;. To add toil'8'K lar in. u.o. ^  cost. ai( llKciythat last.'d over s.'Veral years,'idian liv.'stn.'k arkets. In so e 
Thousands .if ihead of eallh' were eases a.s m u c h  ois five «ir 10 
slaught.'f.'d or kilU'd oft by du.sl .'.'ids a iHUind blgl^cr' for, g.Kxl 
and sand Morms, ijsteers. * * ■
M.iny id thesi- eidtle or t hell I llidil, la't. siimm.'r. C a n a d a  
oRspimg would liave Ix'. ii giung '.hiiip.sl <)iily id'xnll 4.(kH) hen.i .g 
, . . io,m.iik.'l now or m the I'oiiimg.lM'ef and (.'.'.ler cattle to t|i.) U S _ .
29. inontlis. Llut fading this fiourcu ot monthly, but cxfKirls Jupii'cd In still lilghcr lit pilcc,
■ I  ■ ■
Hies.'i.nlieipnt.'d charges' on the|af ''‘’‘'‘a* "art' mdk jo rise In , some sections of ,the
f.sHi liudg.'tl mo'd of the s.mth.'in lxdl' ‘""eased "ver lh.  ̂ Iris , . /
llS liml exlrcnu'lv iKsir iiioW- "'""“a* ‘ri "‘""t purls of t ana.In, No d,*,lilies In the next U'W
lng^non^h•; thi;> wlnt.'!', nieanliig a'«y aoLgo any higher in com* „r.' opimreid either for
that Mi.'h item'; a-; . itrus f,„ds|lag moidh*. but apent expecl.'d ,;i<.Udi.g land s.icb "li m n 11 r 
JUKI n.nne.1 fiud, ddec;l will t;o'I" drcHae either. s l<hargos on th.' budget as halr-
' ' j Sugar, now at about U cents n erds, bus iidta and similar itvms.
. 1 I
the iKi.sitlon of tile firemen nnd n 
deiilie to do eveiylhlag |>os»ib)e 
to iiKfilst thi ni, Ak n rctuiU of 
the.se dlscusslonn It Is the Inten­
tion of itie CfX: roinmllU'.) to Inlfl- 
id«' certain .Ilm'iKnlons whieli we 
iK 'l le v o  m n y  p ro v id e  an a p p ro n c h  
to n loluiloii.
,"We are' nof \n( the nioiht’nt In 
flfjpo,'uUon to make public exufUy
would l>ii ll•ached Until later to­
day, Ri'porl;i persisted Hint tbo 
Rrotherliood would 1)0 ndvlscd tO 
ii’i'dl (df the strike,
Tho m.'eling adjourned nt 12,1.1 
p in, until 1:39 p.in. EDT <ll!3() 
am. MDTi, Delegntea mild they 
had agreed no statement would 
(,e made imlll tho .conclusion of ' 
the meeting, _  ,
OUTLINE IJNION'H CAHE 
jfleiiicscntnUveH of the brother- 
liootl held the flooi* Uirough moit 
of the morning Kesslon,
If. E. Gillw'rt of ClevHand, In­
ter nittlonnl rrresl.leril of/the broth- 
erliorid, told the meeting of hlA 
0,1-mlnule sei'islon with CRIl Pres- 
Ident N. H. Crump lnst week. Ho 
had nidwaleil (o Mr. Cnimp to 
rt.dtiy removal of filremen front 
frelglit nfi.l yard diesela.
Mr. GdlK tl then left the mect- 
Seo FIREMEN — 19
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e Should Be Named A fter 
Man Responsible For Policy
It was officially announced by Premier 
' Bennett last week during his visit here that 
Princess Margaret would open the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge on July 19th. However, this 
■ newspaper understands that no name for the 
bridge ha.s been selected as yet.r *
There has been some suggestion that the 
bridge should be named after our royal visi­
tor. This newspaper, however, is oppt>sed to 
Euch a name for several reasons. Admittedly, 
it would be a nice gesture to honor our visitor 
• in such a manner. She has caught the public 
fancy and admiration and there are many 
who would approve the name, but, we feel, 
these people would do so without giving the 
matter any real thought.
Princess Margaret may not always be 
“Princess Margaret.” Her status may change 
and the name would become meaningless. It 
, may be, too, the fickleness of the public 
l)eing what it is, that she will not always 
enjoy the great public favor she now has.
As an experiment, the other night some 
eight different people were asked the name 
of the rose garden in City Park. Not one of 
them, knew it had been named ‘‘Queen Eliza­
beth’ ip 1939 when it was planted.
There is another reason why ‘‘Princess 
Margaret” would not be a suitable name for 
the bridge and it is a rather important one—• 
we think. It is cumbersome in itself and docs 
not lend itself to headlines. There has' been 
some discussion in this and other newspapers 
about the apparent disrespect of newspaper 
headlines in referring to Eisenhower as "Ike” 
and Diefenbaker as “Dicf”, to name but two 
instances. If the bridge were to be named 
after our royal visitor, inevitably in head­
lines it would become the “Maggie Bridge”. 
This would be unfortunate as it would jar 
the sensabilities of many people. Nevertheless, 
it would be inevitable because its physical 
properties simply do not lend themselves to 
headline use. We do not wish or want the 
bridge to become the “Maggie Bridge", but 
it certainly will do so if this name should 
be selected.
This newspaper, several years ago now, 
suggested the bridge should be called the 
“Bennett bridge” and it sees no reason for 
changing its opinion.
This name does lend itself to headline 
use and it is euphonious.
Then there is the hard fact that we may 
ns well face. While Mr. Bennett was not the 
originator of the bridge plan, irhavirtg been 
developed as the logical solution of the Qka- 
^  nagan highway problem by the engineers of 
" t h e  highway department during the regime 
of the late E. C. Carson, the fact does re^nain 
that Mr. Bennett forwarded the plans and.
o  n
. Announcing a survey of the aging, Wel­
fare Minister Cecile has laid down a prin­
ciple and stated a fact which should be noted 
and utilized in the pension programs of 
governments, of industries and of the pro­
fessions.
Many elderly persons (he said) suf­
fered from rejection and dejection be­
cause their services and skills in industry 
arc no longer required. This largely re­
sults from an arbitrary retiring age of 
sixtyifive. . . . It would seem that be­
fore long we shall have to adopt radical 
measures which will utilize the skills 
and experience of those who can still 
continue in employment, ably and will- 
ingly.
There arc' more than 100,000 Canadians 
Ir. the predicament Mr. Cecile described, not 
through desire or physical fault or failing 
ability, but simply because they have been 
compulsorily retired on pension. The dejee-
7
had it not been for him, we would not have 
had a bridge for several more years. Certain­
ly he is deserving of sopic public .and per 
ir.anent recognition foe his activities in this 
matter.
Moreover it would be a nice gesture to 
the local man who is premier of this province. 
This newspaper docs not always agree with 
Mr. Bennett, it has on some occasions op­
posed him strongly. It will most probably do 
so again in the future. But the fact does re 
main that he is a local man who has risen 
(o high office and Kelowna and the Central 
Okanagan is proud of him. Moreover we are, 
or should be, grateful for the fact^that he 
brought to Victoria a rather new point of 
view; that the great hinterland of the prov 
ince is important and should receive as much 
attention from the government as the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island. His con­
cern for the hinterland has been demonstrat­
ed here in the Okanagan and m other hither- 
tp almost forgotten sections of the interior.
To name the oridge after Mr, Bennett 
would be no slight to Princess Margaret. Nor 
need it eliminate permanent record of the 
fact that she officiated at the opening. This 
certainly will be recorded along with the date 
on the bronze plaque which will probably be 
unveiled during the ceremony and which 
will carry information about the bridge as 
well as recording the official opening.
This newspaper is normally opposed to 
naming public buildings, parks and struc­
tures after people, especially during the life­
time of those people. Nevertheless it does 
feel that the case for the “Bennett bridge” is 
different and the arguments so strong as tr 
justify an exception.
This newspaper can appreciate the natural 
reluctance of Mr. Bennett to agree to having 
the bridge named after himself. Naturally, he 
would like to know that such a step had the 
approval of the people of this area. We think 
it has, and we believe that now is the time 
for this feeling to be given some vocal ex­
pression. How this expression comes is im­
material. It m i^ t come through letters to 
the editor of this newspaper, but we would 
suggest that the council of the City of Kel­
owna, the board of trade and other such 
bodies, as well as councils of other munici­
palities, service clubs, BCFGA locals, boards 
oi trade and other bodies in both organized 
and unorganized communities, might go on 
record as favoring the name of the bridge 
after the ■"premier of this province, ^uch a 
step would be but an indication that the 
people of the Okanagan would approve of the 
name but would do much toward overcom­
ing Mr. Bennett's natural reluctance to per­
mit the step. '
D e je c t io n
tion which Mr. Cecile mentions probably set 
in long before the actual retirement, and 
deepened afterward.
Thus the boon of leisure which pension 
programs were designed to provide turned 
out to be, instead, a penalty, or even a sen 
fence of premature death. That was their 
own and their families’ personal loss. The 
loss to the country’s economy has been 
double-—the potential production which was 
arbitrarily stopped; and the cost of support­
ing dependents who wanted no such support 
or dependency but were forced into it.
Mr. Cecile poses the question “whether 
taxation can continue to give the necessary 
support to the growing number of aged in 
our population.” It con give the necessary 
support more surely if it is exempted, from 
the cost of unnecessary support; and the 
initiative in that reform lies with governments 




10 VE.\BS AGO 
May. lots
IV'o of the latest desisitt In 
oxygon tents were presented to 
Kelowna General Hospital TTuirs- 
day by the Kelowna Uons’ Club. 
Tlie new tents are made of pUi- 
tic instead of canvas and include 
ice chambers to cool the oxygen. 
Total cost of both was $110.
Sons obtained the contrtet at ^  
ctnti an hour.
50 YE.ABS AGO 
May. 190S
Subject to reconsideration and 
final irassage, the rales of taxa­
tion for 1903 follow: general, 10 
mills: Interest and sinking fund. 
4Vs mlll.s; school 4 mills: scav­
enging 2 mills: total 20*>t mills, 




Members of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club are busy getting their boats j
ready for the vi.slt of the Go\-[ COLORFUL SHOW 
ernor-Oeneral next Monday, when] V.‘kNCOlT\'F.n ICC' — About % 
they will escort the disUnguished |20,00t) worth of fireworks arc be-
tr'*
visitor to Pcachland.
to YEAB8 AGO 
May, 1S3S
Through the participation of 
the Legion Pipe Band. Kelowna 
gained considerable publicity at 
the 19th annual Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival, held in that 
orchard centre on Friday and 
Saturday, April 29 and 30.
30 YEABS AGO 
May, m s
The Crown Fruit Co. Ltd., capi­
tal $10,000, divided into 10,000 
shares, is the latest addition to 
comnanles with registered offices 
in Kelowna.
iO YEABR AGO 
May, 1818
Street sprinkling for 1018 was 
one of the big subjects before 
city council. The subject .started 
with the opening of tenders for 
otwrating sprinklers. Dillon and
Ing set off at the British Colum­
bia International Trade Fair run­
ning from M.ay 1 to 10, They are 
a centennial vear gift to B.C. 




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE






(Spoolally Written. for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—The leather medal 
lot the least In.splred election 
slogan is ineritcrl by the rhvnied 
tribute to CCF leader M, J, Cold- 
well. This verso, somewhat les.s 
that Mr. Coldwell deserves, evi
dently was created 
In SnBkntchewan",
“Though our products 
sold well 
West or East of dear old Rask, 
Sing Utopia a la Coldwell.
How much more can oeonle ask?" 
RHYME FOR “ BAKER” \ 
The Prime Minister’s name 
proved as dlfflcvdt to campaign
often pro-Llbcral Cnnndlnn Broad- 
ensting Corporation, ho bussed 
the attractive .star of ''Tabloid", 
Joyce Davidson.
This noteworthy event took 
place at the annual Springtime, 
Party, hold here each year to 
raise funds to support the Ottawa 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Hlgh- 
som.iwhVr’ol bghting an evening of frolic at the 
Side shows In the Capital's Cow
h a v e n 't  Balace, the pantomime “Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs" 
was presented. Wrapped In a
more than $12,000 for the orches 
tra, by her efforts covering 
months of organization for the 
one-night show,
The following evening, at one 
of Ottawa’.s frequent gln-nnd 
gossip gathorlng.s, masculine con 
versntion touched on the luck 
which attended lion, George 
Hces' good deed in the eause of 
pliilharmony. Liberal lender 
I.ester Pearson turned one of 
tlio.so wry phrases which slip out 
so easily off his .sense of humor: 
"If it had been me playing Prince 
Charming, with my present run. 
of luck I would have had to kiss 
the hoi^se,”
STAR FOR STRATFORD
Turning from the amateur to 
the professional play-actor, I 
hear that a well-known slnr 
\Vanls (o bo invited to play at our 
Stratford, Or^tnrio, theatre next 
summer, The creator of tlic role
Mr. Stanley Knowles, in ac­
cepting a position with the Can­
adian Labor Congress, is quoted 
as saying that he looks forward 
to serving ‘the working people 
and all the people of Canada*. 
The expression fascinates me.
It reminds me so much of the 
bee-hive. There are the workers 
and the drones. Apparently Mr. 
Knowles regards society in the 
same way as we usually regard 
the bees. There are workers and 
there are those who simply sit 
and feed. The expression not only 
fascinates me but It infuriates 
me.
If Mr. Knowles had said that he 
wanted to serve the organized 
workers, or those who belonged 
to unions, there would be no 
complaint, but I am hejirtily sick 
of this common and snobbish 
and loose way of speaking of 
the people at Idrge. It is, I sup­
pose, part of the drill to make 
this invidious distinqtion.,between 
a man who runs a machine and 
who, probably, turns up for work 
in overalls and a crash helmet, 
and the man who wears clothing 
suitable to his Job and probably 
does not get his hands dirty.
I think it is high time that Mr. 
Knowles and his ideas were con­
veyed to the garbage can. He is, 
no doubt, an estimable gentle­
man with a good reputation in 
the Commons but his words of 
acceptance indicate that he be­
longs to yesterday. We are getting 
a bit sick of what I have already 
called labour snobbery. Because 
a man does not come off the job 
covered with grease and mud 
does not indicate that he has not 
been working.
NOT ALL ORGANIZED 
Many of the people who work on 
Jobs are not organized. I doubt if 
the brains behind the Rlpule Rock 
explosion were organized. There 
is an intolerance in organized 
labor which may well result In 
Its downfall, and that goes for 
others than ‘the poor working 
stiff’ (as a neighbor of mine used 
to call himself with great pride). 
Not long ago, a member of an 
organized group referred to his 
profession as the most important 
in Canada and said that, there­
fore, the members should be the 
recipients of the highest pay in 
Canada.
Speaking as a drone who work.s 
around 12 hours a day, and, for 
most of my life, for less money n 
month than the average "worker’ 
gets a week, 1 want to say that 
1 find Mr, Knowles' distinction 
between the working people and 
nil the people of Canada to bo a 
gratuitous Insult and I nrn fed to 
the teeth with these fanatics who 
talk this jargon which bclong.s to 
a day gone by. I had the privi­
lege, a few years ago, of going 
down the Sullivan mine at Kim­
berley, 1 was underground for 
several hours being shovva 
around by a guide who .said, as 
we came to the end of our tour, 
"■'Vni haven't seen anyone work­
ing very hard, have you?" It
was true. Everything was done 
by machinery.
Let’.s not shed a lot of tears 
about slavery among workers, 
but if tears are going to be shed 
let some of them "doon fa’ " for 
those people who are not organiz­
ed and who are not always clam­
oring for pay increases and fringe 
benefits, who get very tired even 
though they may not run a trac­
tor, and who are on call day and 
night, whose work is not finished 
when the whistle blows and who 
often take their work home at 
night In the form of worry and 
anxiety. "The Workers and All 
The People of Canada” indeed!
CHECKING UP
MONTREAL (CP)-The Inter­
national Air Transport Associa 
tlon here gnnounce'd that passen 
gers h o l d i n g  reservations on 
flights from Europe to Canada 
and the United States must re­
confirm their reservations 48
hours before take-off time. 
--------------------- —------..........
MOSTLY FARMERS
Forty-two per cent of the work­
ing population of Italy are farm­
ers.
CABLE PROJECT
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — The 
Eastern Telephone and Telegraph 
Company of New York has filed 
a plan with the registrar of deeds 
here in connection with a pro­
posed new submarine cable be­
tween Sydney Mines, N.S., Ter- 
rencevlUe, Nfld,, and Europe.
BIBLE BRIEF
I waa glad when they aaid let 
us go Into the house of the Lord 
Faalm 122:1.
Going to the church should be 
a Joyful experience.
START PAVING ?
DAWSON CREEK. B.C. (CP)— 
The $2,300,000 job of paving the 
first 50 miles of the Alaska high­
way has started and Is due to 
completed In Octotwr. This town 
is "mile zero'* on the 1,500-mile 
artery,,_____________________
INDIAN STl’DENT 
EDMONTON (CP» -  Krlihan 
Nath S.vnghai of India, who re­
ceives a doctor of philosophy 
degree at the soring convocation 
of the University of Alberta. Ls 
the first graduate student undqr 
the Colombo Plan to bi' aiso- 
eialed with the university’s soils 
science department.
T rav e llin g  in  the P«K»?
K eep  
in  touch
w ith  hom e—ro a d
CANADA REVIEW
.Keep In tpuch with home news — 
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Gjnada Weekly Review — 
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published In'Great Britain is on sole 
at leading*hotels and news-stands. 
Fast coble news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
fveryy/here in the U.K, 
Only 6d per copy
Look what Plymouth offers
at the
O F  A l .1 .  L E A D I N G  C A N A D IA N  C A R S
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STOP
Level-sm ooth  
T o r s i o n R i d e








now S ilver-D art 
styling
I
B rand-new  | 
Sure-QrlpdIfforentinI <
■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
Plymouth Savoy 
2-doo( Hardtop
dashing pscudo-mllltary uniform of Prnfos.sor 'Etfory 'Igglns in 
In gorgcmi.s ti'ohnlcqlor, Prlncoltho record lirondway mirslcal hit,
Charming Hcos nwoko Snow 
White with a klas, Then, fa.scln- 
ail'd bv the throbbing which he
po«t.x aa It diH!H to newspaper: he render-
hoadllne I'omioo.ser.s. A eol> of transiwtlng
corn would be. an appropriate fe- tô  eternal happiness
wnixl for this effort inn his white charger. In real life
“Cmlada’.s a sleeping beauty " I'hiryheel which , was
\
Who will rouse her to her duty? 
Hear profundo Diefenbaker 
Sing "The Maple la'af" nn<l wake
■or."
JOYCE FOR CHOICE
One of the ITlmC Minister's 
chief lieutenants. Transinirt Min­
ister Otmrge Heea. rousr'd a 
strictly non-|K»Utleal, Sleeping 
Beauty In Ottawa. Making i what 
Is perhaps the bnlV reconlod ges­
ture of affection by a Conserva-iShenkman. wife of a well-known 
tive minister to tho evidently Ottawan- real cstafe man, ralyid
taking an evening off from towing 
the milk cart. \.
HOW TO RAISE $l2.m  
The S|)rtngtline Party \va.i a 
greater success than ever this 
year Tire gates were closed after 
admitting .500 paying cu.'donicrs 
more than the previous record of 
3,.^00~and a further 3,000 were 
turned nwnyi ' Tlie resourceful 
chairman, jMfs, Harold ("Belle")
My Fair Lady", starred in the 
same role at tlie play's bnunlng 
at London’s Drury Lane Tlientre 
last week. He has an actor’.s un- 
usvinl Jo)>-aecurlly of one year's 
run ahead of him,
"After that " sny.s Rex 1101*11- 
.son, "I- would like' to go to do 
.soipe Shakespeare somewhere, 
nerhaps at Stratford, Optarlo, I 
think I could have some fun Lvith 
■Twelfth Night'."
News of anotlier lending man: 
Beixirts here say that ex-House 
of Commons Speaker Rene Beau- 
dnln Is to l>e remarried In the first 
week In June, He would surely 
find his former colleague* In or­
der If thev were to rise o n ' a 
nuestlon of privilege to wish JU'') 
hnppincp. '
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P, MacLoon. Piibl|iher 
Published every nncrnot)h ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 49’2 
Dcylc Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, b\ 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Qfflce Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of TTio Canadian Pres.s 
Membcm Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Tho Canadian Presa Is exclu- 
vlvcly entitled to tho use (or re- 
ptibllcatlon of n(l ncw.s despetches 
credited to it or to Tho Aasoclateo 
Press or Routern In this r.aper 
end also tho local news published 
trerein All rights of rcpubllca 
tlnn of special dlipatchc* herein 
aio also reserved. \
Subscrintlon ra tes-carrie r d^ 
livery, city and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 'weeks Suburban n)eas, where 
earner or delivery service U 
nsnlntaineii, rates as above.
By mcll. In R C. lO.OJ pet 
year; 13.50 for fl months; 12 00 
foi 3 months Outside BC 'mid 
U.S.Am *13-00 per year: 8T.50 for 
(I months; '13,75 ifor 3 months; 
single cbpy sales price, 5. cents.
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exciting 
co lours




H ighest quality 
. . .  at
low est price I
C O N P ID B N T IA L I.Y .. . if you
think f/iis ia n lot to got for tho loweat 
prico of any loading Canadian car, 
juat wail'll you diacovor all tho rent 
of P lym outh '#  ox tra-valuo  foa-
turoal Como and fry a '58 Plymouth. 
Thoro aro J2I modoln at tho lowest 
prlcoo. So you'll Ixi able to got juat 
what you want. Srx> how easily you 
can own a big '58 P'vmoutlt nowl
Q U A L I T Y  
B U I L T
•UnslardR ofMilomoilvR
Tiks I  dsmontlrillon Tortlon-AIRE tidelodiy
'58 R L Y M O U T H
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Too Far Below 
Market Prices
Market values of vacant lots in 
the city, due to the reavy demand 
and the short supply, have gone 
up so much in the past four 
years, that assessed values of 
the lots are only 30 per cent of 
the market value.
This was one interesting fact 
brought out by city assessor J. 
M. Markle in an analysis given 
to city council Monday night.
Mr. Markle also reminded the 
council that a reassessment 
would be required in the city this 
year because next year <1959) is 
the ‘‘ultimaate year” for equal­
ization of assessments. He said 
if the city did not take care of 
the reassessing itself, the pro­
vince likely would send in its 
own assessors or just place a 
blanket raise on the city’s 
properties. j  
IMPBOVED LOl«
Mr. Markle’s analysis, sub­
mitted to "illustrate how the 
market is changing and what 
we must do to maintain our re­
quired level of assessment,” also 
showed that on improved prop­
erties, for all zones in the city, 
the assessed value for 1957 was 
only 47.7 per cent of the market 
value.
Mr. Markle pointed out that the 
assessment commissioner at Vic- 
Baria has directed that "our 
assessments should represent 60 
per cent of the four year aver­
age of market value. Therefore 
. . .  it is found that our four-year 
average for vaeant land is 41.4 
per cent, requiring a 45 per cent 
increase to bring it up to the 60 
per cent level.
"The four-year average for Im­
proved property is 54.9 per cent, 
which should require a nine per 
cent increases to bring it to 
level."
The mayor and aldermen asked 
several questions and made per­
tinent observations, pertaining to 
the selling prices of lots perticu- 
larly.
MORE TAXES
One pointed out thtat "if we 
raise our assessments it will 
bring in more taxes without in­
creasing the mill rate.”
To a question about the com 
parison of lots with those in 
Vernon and Penticton, it was ex­
plained that while lots were less 
in the other two cities, the situ­
ation is rapidly reaching a level­
ling-off.
The analysis covered every 
type of zone in the city ‘for the 
years 1953 to 1957 inclusive.
In an average of all zones, in 
Improved properties, the. percent­
age of assessed values of market 
values (selling prices) dropped 
from 65.4 per cent in 1953 to 47.7 
per cent in 1957.
For the vacant lots, the per­
centage dropped from 71.2 per 
cent in 1953 to 30 per cent in 
1957, "leaving the assessment 
value behind,” according to Mr. 
Markle.
He concluded his report by say­
ing that older buildings "have 
received too much depreciation 
allowance in the past and when 
this is rectified along with a new 
land assessment, it will bring 
the improved property level up 
to par."
BCD CADETS ON PARADE FOR 
ANNUAL INSPECTION TONIGHT
Spring inspection for the Royal Canad^jn Army Cadets, 
No. 903B Squadron, will take place tonight at the Kelowna 
Armory.
Fall-in will be at 7:30, preparing for the inspection by 
Lt. Col. H. K. Clarke, at 8 p.m. Cadet staff representatives 
will be Lt. D. T. Walton and Lt. R. A. Forbes.
The public, especially the parents, are invited to wit­
ness the ceremony. Presentations will be made to cadets for 
efficiency during the training year.
■n ES. MAY I. 1953
FEATURE CENTENNIAL AHRACTION HERE FRIDAY
Kelowna and Di.strict popu­
lace will be among 25,000 adults 
and 30,000 children in B.C. who 
will sec and hear for first time
Vancouver Symphony Orche.s- 
tra, currently on its final phase 
of centennial tour of 18 pro­
vincial centres. This renowned
musical aggregation will be in 
Kelowna for afternoon and 
evening concerts Friday.
THE DAILY COURIER
Kelowna Delegates Given 
Royal Festival Reception
(Bee Picture Page 10) itennial theme, with the centen- 
Kelownn's official party werelnial colors of yellow and green 
royally treated at the annual | predominating will be going to 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festi-j Nanaimo ami Victoria later this 
val, according tq Aid. .Arthur iweek Keith Fairlc.v was in 
Jackson, who represented city charge of the flo.at, assisted by 
council at the gala affair. Kel-i Robert Wolfe, 
own was the only Canadian city! The Friday nlghl pageant, 
officially represented, building up to the crowning of
"Henthcr (Watson, Kelowna’s!the queen, concludixi with several
ordered a $6,5(X),000 dredging 
A fleet from Netherlands industries
CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
Sidewalk Petitions May 
Be Sidelined This Year
Petitions for construction of become defunct, Aid. Dennis 
sidewalks keep appearing at Crookes jxsscd the question as to 
regular intervals at city coun- the disposition of the race track 
cil meetings—but it’s a case of:at the north end of the city, 
first come, first served, ,\nd even | noting that the club had agreed 
the first could wait a long time I to remove the timbers. Council
DEFT THIEF
GLASGOW, Scotland lAP) 
sneak thief plucked 111,000 fronVh' serve the ix>rts of Rio de Jan- 
a basket on the counter of a G las- eii'o, Recife and Sao Paulo.
gow bank and strolled out. H e '----------------- — *------------------- -
had vanished before the loss wasj OPEN WELCOME
discovered. | MELBOURNE lAPi—Noel Cur-
! phy, general manager of the Aus­
tralian chamber of manufactur-
for action, due to the city’s fi­
nancial condition.
’There is even the possibility 
that some of the petitions may 
lapse and have to be made over 
again. “Very little can be done prospect of a low runoff, city
felt the track itself could be left 
as is.
WITH THE W.ATER snow con­
tent in the central Okanagan 




First Kelowna Boy Scout Troup 
members were hosts over the 
weekend to a successful patrol 
leader.^ conference and Scouters 
chin-wag.
Some 75 patrol leaders and 
leaders attended the two-day ses­
sion. coming from as far as 
Christina' Lake in the cast to 
Merritt in the west, Rutland sent 
the northernmost representatives, 
PL Paul Mamchur was the 
conference chairman, while PL 
Ken Pettman acted, as conference 
scribe, Billet chairmen were PL 
Stewart Walker and PL Harold 
Greenaway. Assistant Scout­
master Wilfred AkcMund was 
chairman for the Scouter.s, 
Registration and billeting took 
up most of Saturday morning. 
Dlscus,slons and a tour of the 
city used up the afternoon,
At Saturday’s banquet in the 
Anglican Parish Hall, where the 
conference centred, Field Com­
missioner Jack Scrlycncr, Pcntlo 
ton and District Commissioner 
Jim Lnidlaw, also of Penticton 
and a former patrol lender of the 
B'lrst Kelowna troup, were Innin 
speakers.’
After attending church Sunday 
morning, and lunch, the dele 
gates Venssambled for the final 
session at 1:30 p,m.
for sidewalks this year,” accord 
ing to official opinion expressed 
at city council last night.
The present long list of petit­
ions, if all carried out, would 
cost the city an estimated $40,000 
which would be recoverable under 
the local improvement plan. 
Petitions expire if they are not 
acted upon within two years.
Latest petitions are from resi­
dents on the north side of Bay 
Ave., between Ellis and Richter 
and from residents on the south 
side of Bernard, between Richter 
and Ethel.
A request from a DeHart Ave. 
resident for action on a petition 
over a year old will be answered 
to the effect that it will have, to 
wait its turn.
The Bay Ave. petition poses a 
problem; the home owners have 
asked for a sidewalk and curb 
boulevard right from Ellis to 
Richter, which would inconven­
ience a service station on the 
Ellis-Bay corner. Owners of the 
service station property and the 
store immediately, east have pe­
titioned for a sidewalk only.
If the latter is recognized-and 
city council feels it would be 
"foolish” to put a boulevard 
curb outside the service station 
then the homeowners’ petition 
would have to be done over. 
Aid. A. J. ’Treadgold has been 
asked to interview parties and 
arrive at some sort ol a comp­
romise solution.
LOCAL ASSOCIATION of gar­
ages and service stations has 
been asked to submit views by 
next Monday on closing hours 
so that the necessary action may 
be taken as laid down in the new 
Municipal Act.
THREE READINGS were given 
Monday night to Bylaw 1969 and 
Bylaw 1970. The former author­
izes sale of lot 6, plan 1304 (east 
side of the 900-block Richter) to 
Bert and Pholopiena Mary Boh- 
nen. The latter authorizes sale 
of lot 36, plan 1014 (south side of 
700-block Baillie Ave.) to plaster­
ing and stucep contractors Heinz-, 
man and Ward.
PERMISSION WAS granted by 
city council to the Central Oka­
nagan Boy Scouts Association to 
hold a Cub field day in front of 
Jubilee Bowl Saturday, Juno 7, 
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m., with n 
parade starting from City Hall 
(to the park) at 2:15 p.m.
council will endeavour to get the 
gates at the south end of the 
lake (at Penticton* raised to en-- 
sure a normal lake level. At 
present time, level is close to 
last year’s.
VOICING CRITICISM over the 
condition of a dwelling and lot on 
Sutherland Ave., 'city council 
delegated Aid. Ernest Winter and 
Fir6 Chief C. Pettman to inter- 
-view the owner.
MAYOR PARKINSON told 
council that a committee will be 
set up shortly to line up plans 
for the bridge opening cere­
monies. Details on the part to be 
taken by the Provincial Govern­
ment are expected soon.
A JOINT MEETING of repre­
sentatives of City Council, Board 
of Trade, arena commission and 
senior. hockey club executive 
will be held to decide what civic 
action should be taken to give 
recognition to the Packers. 
Majority of council felt the wives 
of the players should be included 
in any function.
ALD. DONALD Horton is the 
deputy mayor for “the month of 
May.
c  Y A P j A. jvr I  r»
\ COSTLY MOUSp
METZ, Frhnce (Reuters — 
1'^  mou.se caused a car to era.sh into 
a : t e 1 e K r a p h qwle at nearby 
Jntilny. 'The mouse emerged from 
the glove compartment to dive 
Into the driver's sleeve, eainslng 





STARLINGS ARE getting worse 
every day, according to opinions 
voiced at Monday night's meet­
ing. “We are killing off lot.s but 
we can't keep up with them,” 
said Aid. Robert Knox.
COUNCIL APPROVAL was
given the Whizzbang.s Associa­
tion to hold a parade from the 
Legion building along Bernard 
Ave., to the Cenotaph for h .short 
remembrance service at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday, June 1. Parade will 
be taken by Brig, W. C. Murphy, 
CBE, DSO, ED, nccording to 
the Whlzzbangs', letter of nppllca- 
tion,
DECISION WAS reached by 
council to erect a large centen­
nial crest with flags In front of 
the City Hnll "for .something to 
designate that wo arc observing 
centennial year.
VANCOUVER SYMPHONY Or­
chestra’s nppearanbe hero Frl 
day of this week as a mMor con 
tennlal attraction was described 
by Aid, Arthur Jacksoh «« 
"opiwrtunlty that wo won’t get 
again for a long time," He said 
the admission prlee.s were "a.s 
low If not lower than in any othei' 
place la B.C," '
,TRADE LICENCFil' were ap- 
proved for the following; 11. C, 
Wlghtmnn. 391 Lawrence, retail 
trader, < plumbing and healing 
supplies); John Fried, ,1327 St. 
Paul ,St,. four rooms \to \rent; 
Peter Edward Phillips n'pd Elsie 
Phillips, .549 Berhard|Ave., retail 
trader (business formerly called 




cleans up roots and all I
Ona spray of Cyanomid AMIHOTIIIA- 
ZOIE Waodkilltr kills poison ivy and 
oak. You got tomplolo kill borouso
Amino Triozolo is absorbed by Iho 
plant, travels through loaves and 
vinos down to tho deepest roots. 
Just mix with woter and sproy. Wait 
two weeks to seo killing effeds. 
Amino Triozolo, used os directed, will 
net sterilize the soil. Easy to clean 
equipment. Non-cottosive. Directions 
on package.
Also Kills CANADA THISTIE, poison 
oak, cottoil,'scrub ooh, quock gross, 
other tough perennials.
CillNI’̂ E  DROUGHT
^HONG KONG (API -  ,Red
Lhina s Ho|H’i province has ex-! |)nd i r hii  during April by 
(wrienced n lohĝ  dfought, Radio ||.20  per rent over the ynniel 
I’dl'ing reiwrlecl 6,.5(H),000 of t h e ; ' |nsi yeoir, Aid, Dcmald 
province ,s 14,000,000 ncrex of llortdii rciKirted. i ' '
spring'crt>i>S ' ha\e been &Cvcrdy' ADVISING COUNCIL officially 
dam ped. ' llhal the local sloik car clutj has|
• , 'I "  ■ '
, ' ' \  ' ' ' ■
Cot AMINO TKIAZOU at yeor 
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Cyanomid ol Canada limited
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BIG DIGGERS
THE HAGUE lA P'-B razil has cr.s, declared Australia urgently tower as much as 300 feet.
Lady of the Lake) made a real 
hit with them down there, too.” 
the alderman recalled. He said 
Miss Watson’s efforts will bo told 
in the number of Washington 
visitors who come to Kelowna 
during the centennial regatta in 
August.
Another big hit. a traditional 
one, was the Canadian Legion 
Pipe band—and also tho Regatta 
float, which won second prize 
in its class.
The float was one of 38 floats, 
all of a "high standaixi,” ac­
cording to Aid. Jackson. The 
parade, always one of the finest 
in the Pacific northwest, also in­
cluded smartly-dressed and pre­
cise bands, and tiwk from an 
fiioi.'c 'i' r-ijx'T' ^'our and a half to two hours totOKIsJjl C.IANT pj,55 a point
Canada’s largest trees, the:TO COAST NEXT 
Douglas fir in British Columbia, | This year’s Kelowna float, com-
nccds immigrants "and to many 
in the United States and Canada, 
Australia offers more stability of 
employment and a greater future 
security than qny other country.”
• queens'; from close and distant 
cities being pre.scnlwl to the 
Apple Blossom Queen. She had 
received her crown from State 
Governor Rosselinl.
After Siiturday’s parade, which 
was claimed by ncWspaiicrmen 
to have been witnessed by 100,- 
000 persons, the visiting dele­
gates from all over, including 
Aid. and Mrs. Jackson, were 
guests of Mayor E. Simenson at 
a luncheon. Meanwhile, Miss 
Watson attended a ixiyal party 
luncheon.
Sunny weather “in the 80’s'* 
attended the festival. The dis­
trict was a mass of blossoms, 
some of them even too far ad­
vanced, Aid. Jack.son .said.
! pletcly made
HISTORIC POST
Godbout on the north shore ol 
the St. Lawrence below Qucbca
over
—
into a cen-'was a trading jxasl befpre 1670.
I t  t a k e s  a
' '' ' ■ . : ' I *
to feed a family of 16,745,000
Getting food to 16,745,CX)0 people In over 
8,916,652 Canadian hogseholds is a job of giant 
proportions. Yet the country'* estimated 32,000 
grocery retailers, large and small, do it every day 
. . .  and do it so effectively and in such volume, that 
we are the best fed people on earth.
Your local food $tore operator's, never-ending 
leorch for new and better ways to fill your market 
bosket is one reason why you enjoy the best, the 
freshest food possible at the lowest possible pri(pe.
|t's also tho reason why grocery retailer* spend, 
more money in newspapers than in oil other adver­
tising medio combined . . . more than 82% of their 
total promotion budgets! They hove found that the
\
doily newspaper is the most effective and efficient 
way to keep you inforrried of products and price*.
To satisfy a hunger for news of people, places 
and.products, people buy over 3,936,834 brand new, 
freshly mode copies of the doily newspaper every 
day. Becouse the newspoper Is the natural, logical 
place for Conodo to shop, it's tho natural, logical 
place to advertise,
If you hove anything to sell, moke sure It's 
seen, More people will see It in thu doily newspaper 
than onywhere else.
All busineee N l«c«l • . and so are all newspopen.
N ew spapers  . . .  the B e ta ile rs ' P re tened  A d ve rtis in g  M edium
.w :
I - ^
s ' > ■* t ’ f' •"iJ
' ;v u ifii.̂ ^
' "  ■ - ' y i ' i ' ' - '  ■
«■ ■' ■,*‘f ̂ * i aia* -rt* •̂■'’, , , r ’
*■ '■-
< «r ’*'\v'»’'̂








NEW YORK (AP)—Doctors to-,Dr. Seingstakcn. “He can use his| 
day expressed hope that Roy, shoulders and t>end his wrists 
Campanella. paralyzed Los An- very weakly. There is no muscle 
geles Dodger catcher, will make function below the shoulders and;
I sufficient progress for “ordinary 
living’’ but expressed doubt he 
I will make a total recovery.
Tnc statements were made by
he has intermittent feelings down; 
to the groin.” |
Dr. SengstaHen said Campan­
ella has shown some improve-!
SEE YOUR
Dr. Howard Rusk, head of the^ment during the la.St 30 days butj 
Rusk Institute of the New York indicated the progress was not as*
Medical and Rehabilitation Cen­
tre. where Campanella was trans­
ferred Monday, and Dr. Robert 
Sengstaken. w h o performed 
the lamlncctony (neck fracture 
operation) on C a m p y  three 
months ago.
•Campanella is still a quadri­
plegic, meaning he is paralyzed 
from the shoulders down.” said
KIDS GET WHOLE NEW DEAL
They were as determined as 
a bunch of bonus babies at a 
spring training camp, the 
youngsters seen in the picture 
above, out for the first Little
League practice. The Orchard 
City is starting out on a brand- 
new note, with the spanking new 
ball park segn above, complete 
with back-stop, stands and pint-
sized dug-outs. The Little 
League has been newly affiliat­
ed with the parent organization, 
the sponsors are new. the uni­
forms will be new. The only
“old” factor is the bubbling 
enthusiasm of the kids, which 
is as old as time.
(Courier Staff Photo)
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Francisco—Joey GiardellO, 
1591̂  Rosedale. N.Y.. outpointed 
Rory Calhoun, 158^4, white Plains 
N.Y.. 10.
New York — Tony Anthony, 
1 7 7 New York, knocked out Ar­
tie Miller, 179>/4, New York. 6.
New Orleans—-Charley Joseph, 
159Vi, New Orleans, stopped Rey- 
bon Stubbs, 158, Pittsburgh, 10.
Providence — Gordon Parker, 
135t4, Athol, Mass., outpointed 
John Johnikin, 131, New York, 8.
MEMORIAL CUP
Pats Under Fire 
From Habs^ Guns
OTTAWA (CP) — Regina Pats 
and Ottawa - Hull Junior Cana- 
diens meet tonight in the sixth 
game of their best-of-seven Mem­
orial Cup hockey final series.
A victory for the Baby Habs— 
who lead the series 3-2 — would 
make it the final game, but Pats 
coach Frank Mario says his West­
ern champions will “come back.” 
He “definitely thinks” his jun­
iors can Ayin tonight and go on to 
take the'series. The breaks had 
been going against them. They 
were due for a change, 
Ottawa-Hull coach Sam Pollock 
who has seen the Pats come back 
already, declined to predict the 
outcome, saying only “We’ll play 
as hard tonight as we have in the 
last five games.”
Pats won the first game of the 
series, played here and in neigh­
boring Hull, Que., dropped the 
next , two and then tied things up 
last Friday with a 4-3 overtime 
win.
However, the Junior Canadiens 
moved ahead Sunday by dumping 
their fellow farm club of Mont­
real Canadiens of the Nationu 
Hockey League by a 6-3 score 
They broke put with a three-goal
splurge mid-way through the sec­
ond period when the Pats were 
leading 3-2 and seemed in con­
trol.
Neither club had a full work­
out Monday though some mem­
bers of both teams taking the ice 
for a while. ’The Baby Habs had
a “ discussion” of Sunday’s game. 
The Pats had the day off.
Today, the Pats were to look at 
films of Friday’s game. The Baby 
Habs were to have a holiday un­
til game time.




Bowlers are planning another 
15-game, five - pin marathon 
tournament, scheduled to start 
Sunday, May 11 at 1 p.m.
To be staged by Bowladrome 
manager Hank Langlet, this 
tournament will be scheduled 
as an annual event, should the 
turnout for the forthcoming 
tourney yrarrant further atten­
tion.
At least 30-40 bowlers from all 
over the valley are expected to 
attend. Previous big guns in 
the tourney have been Sumio 
Tamagi, Mits and Morio Koga 
and Cec Favell.
LONG-LIVED FISH
Carp have been known to live 
for 60 or 75 years, compared to 
about 30 years for whales.
rapid as hoped.
“It is a good sign. He would; 
like to have continued progres-i 
sive movement. ’The longer he re­
mains without progressive change! 
the less chance he hap of recov­
ery. However, we have seen| 
some signs that arc favorable. 
Mis physical condition remains; 
good. Now is the time to get him 
up with braces.
Until Monday, Campanella hadl 
been confined in Glen Cove Hos-i 
pitnl since he was injured in n!| 
car accident Jan. 28. He under-i 
went an emergency operation fori 
a fractured neck and has been! 
paralyzed from the neck down|| 
ever since. During this entire per-1 
iod, he has 'been lying on his| 
back, his body embraced in 
striker-frame.
Campanella begins his active | 
rehabilitation program next week. 
He will start exercises designed 
to accelerate movement of his 
arms and induce movement in| 
other limbs.
“ If he regains no more func-j 
tion than he has now,” Dr. Rusk 
said, "he would never walk! 
again, even with braces. But! 
there is no way to tell that now. 
This program will take months.”
G O O D " ^ E A R
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B.C. Inland Rifle Meet 
Set For Vernon Range
TWILIGHT GOLFERS 
NEXT WEEK
Next Wednesday the first 
Twilight Golf Tournament of 
the season will tcc-bff in a two- 
ball, mixed foursome, with 
nnyone welcome to enter.
The club will provide supper 
P.nd entertainment after the 
match, and anyone wishing to 
play may phone Mrs, Vern 
Ahrens at 4196.
This year, the B.C. Inland 
Rifle Association meet on May 
18-19, will be staged in Vernon.
The meeting, the biggest in­
terior rifle shoot of the season, 
attracts many top-flight shooters 
from-all over the province, but 
'Vernon hasn’t been able to host 
it in the past few years, due to 
lack of a 600 yard range. Recent 
announcement by the army that 
the longer range is okayed for 
use makes the meet possible.
Local members wishing to take 
in the meet will be given every 
opportunity to increase their 
practice times, and .should con­
tact the club secretary for in­
formation on the program.
'The attendance at the Glen- 
more rifle range so far this year 
has been' enthusiastic, with 
Henry Meise capturing the first 
handicap shoot, scoring 42-43, 
hep. 24. for a total of 109, out of 
a possible 100.,
Here arc last week's high 
scores:
Roy Foote 92 !
W. R. Maxson 92 4
Una Hughes 92
Howard Maxson 92 5
Geo. Kennedy 91 ,
Dan Hill 91
Reg Lee 90
C. R. Lee 90 4
Ron Weeks 89 1
Percy Rankin 88 6
H. Meise 85 24 1
R. Henderson 85
E. Wood 82 20 ]
Marvin Dyck 81 8
H. Johnson 80 8
The team composed of Dan Hill 
Mrs. Una Hughes, C. R. Lee, 
P.C. McCallum, Eric Wood and 
Ross Henderson took top honors 











R u n  O u t  O f  P u ff
The Kelowna Hotspurs qarnc up] 
■with ono of the hotter efforts on 
Sunday In Hovelstoko, but lack of 
key players and a whole lot of 
soccer, by the powerful Interna­
tionales proved to !)(' too much 
ns the northerners rolled over 
them 8-3,
Forced to juggle the line-up 
drastically, the ’Spurs eame ui> 
with a new centre forward, Imre 
Rokus, who sliowed up better 
then any  centre thl.s year, and 
IwUcd nil three of the ’Spurs 
counters. Irwin Miller, who hi>s 
been fUlliig in at centre, moved 
back over to his rigli wing, and 
showed plenty of speed and ef- 
Jfcctlvcness at the .sikiI,
Tony Scarcelli; Inside vigl)l 
came up with a three gold effort 
fitr Rcvelsloke, must of the scor­
ing  coming in the .second half, a.s 
the 'Spurs ran out Of steam. 
LINE;UP SIIUFFLEl)
O kIs deJaeger and Join) Men- 
gede canie vip wltlv a )>rm;e 
npiece (or the Internaliopnlos and 
Gnbv SohnCr sunk one.
In’ the 'Spurs line-up. I’harUes 
Bnzzana )uoved up fro,m his 
regular fidlbaek .sisd to,, eentie 
the half lipc of newtomefs Dick 
Callahan and Ted Horvath. Fred 
Hcln/elnumn moved -into Ha?- 
znna’s full badk siHit, Ix stde Jack 
Ixinuix. , , , ,
A new face on (lu) f«)’)Y'"d line 
was Toma?. Alatuicloiis; playing 
inside right.
l‘liWing coacli Dcick ( ipwttvcr 
was forced to inhs the tup. but 
I.oniax. the d ill)  VI tel an, (Mid 
he was plciif-ixl Willi The way the 
. 'Spiir.s l(HT|ic<l, in spito of then 
bandicapK.
NEED CONDITIONING
"Conditioning i.s our problem," 
said Lomak, ” We will have to 
get out there and work our.selves 
into shape If we iilan to do any­
thing about tlie cup ties lhi,s 
year,”
The story in the two clubs’ 
first meeting this year w a s  one 
of eondilioiiing also, as the 
'Spurs liad a '2-0 lead going into 
the final half, then went under 
for a 3-2 defeat,
I.omax .saiil tliat, In Ids esti­
mation, till* Internationales are 
till' strongest teiim tlie league has 
seen for two years,
,,^Next Sunday the 'Spurs host the 
\\'nion Hangers, and they’ll be 
seeking a ->vin, ,
I.INE-Urs
llcvelsiokr
Fred Zumpano I .......... .
A1(mi (Irandiiiettl
Nick Simoiidy ............
Joe Morretil ........  . , . . .
John Mengeile...................
Colin llamsay ......
l-'i an(( Koniakker .,
'I'diiv Seareelli -................
Oeds l)i' Jiiger










CliaiTle Ha//.ina . 
'iVd lloiviith ^
‘ irwIn Miller ' 
'r.uiv.'i.' AtVm.teiou'i 
Imre Hnkii-. ' 
.(ohn Wirin'' ti , 
Dcit'k Bciirdscil
The Monthly Medal for April 
was tied between Brenda MCikle 
and Grace Kerry with a net 72.
The draw for May 8 will be the 
first round for the Crawford Cup, 
which is a two ball foursome with 
handicap.
The first twi-lighlbf the golfing 
season will be played at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club on 
Wednesday evening. May 14, 
This is a mixed, two-ball four­
some which starts at 4130 with 
refreshments and entertainment 
following. Get yourself a partner 
or leave your naftie with the 
Ladies’ Captain. Helen Ahrens at 
4196 to be drawn with a partner 
Here is the May 8 draw.
A,M,
9:00—0, MelenUe and D, Imrle 
vs, K. Currel and A. Me 
Clelland
9;05—M. Gordon and H, Shlrrcff 
vs, H, Lakln and L. Bailey 
0:10—11, Oliver and D. Melkle 
vs, , N, Boalrsto and M. 
Stubbs
9:1.5-r-T, Owen and G, Cram vs, 
M, Willows and M. Stewart 
9:20—G, Johnson and G. Newby 
vs, S, Gregory and M, 
MiU'Kenzle
9:2.5—G, Kerry and I, Parker vs, 
J, Heckle and H. Van dor 
Vllet . ,
9;30-ill. Fray and M. DeMare 
vs,' J. Gacldes and D. Vi- 
viiin,
e ig h t e e n  HOLIil V
9::i5-N, Shi'lson, A, DePfyffer 
and M. WAlker
9i-lO--M, lliitler and H. Wilson 
' NINE HOI.I’.S
! 12:30.-11, Jackson and G, Cram 
H! 3,’> - a: Ahrens and M, Duggan 
112 -to D, Holmes and G, Ha/?ell 
12"l.'i- Il MeGlll and G Mason 
, llliSINESS GULLS
Here IS tlie first of two eelee- 
Itie diaw- (or nine hole cards, All 
IpiUli, are tl) in hoh'd mil, TIk'̂  
-vMiiiier of last Weeks puts (jnly 
WHS a lie In-iweeii Annie Alsiroiv 
and Nedra Snelson with 18 putt 
A. Al.-"ton all’ll N, Siiel'.oii '
P, Cummings and .1, Carter 
I). Hales and Al Hall ,
,I Mi.'l.i'oiT and K Marshall 
M M;llig.nn and .1 Fournier'
'M Hitch .111(1 .1 Seaife 
I).'Shelby and K, Wood , 
iP, Shol|by and Schranv
S u p e r-C u s h io n s  by G O O d / I t e a r
w ith  fam o u s  trip le -to u g h  < ^ >  C o rd
O N L Y
WITH TRADE-IN 
SIZE 6 .7 0 x 1 5  
biackwall, tube type
1
F its  pre-1957 models of 
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet, 
Hudson, Nash, Studebaker, 
Meteor, Dodge and Pbntiac.
.H.
OTHER SIZES TOO, PRICED TO
SIZE 6.(W X 16 blackwal), tube type. 
FitH all older modolfl of Plym outh, 
Ford, Chevrolet, Nanh, Studebaker, 
Meteor, Dodge and Pontiac.
^ 1 1 4 5 with
trade-in
CUT YOUR DRIVING COSTS -
SIZE 7.10 X 15 blackwall, tube typo/ 
F its  any prc-1957 modtils of Dwlge, 
Buick, Nnflh, Olds, Mercury, Bintiac,




Look for this sign T here 's a  G oodyear Dealer near you
ll
•  Gupraritced Goodyear Quality infiido and 
out.
•  ExclUfiivb 3-T Cord body, rcHists shock, 
heat and bniises.
•  Tough, durable constfuction' for extra,
mileage. .
•  Safe stop-start traction from'famous Stop- 
Notch tread design.
In s ta lled  free a t  your G o o d y e a r Dealer
f i f E A R
'MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINp




Kids Rarirtg To Ramble, 
Little League Under Way
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Cearier 8p«rU Edltw)
AU streets led to Gaston Avenue last night. „ w f ««
' Hundreds of kids on bikes, all sizes and shapes, but all betwcczi, 
the,ages of 10-12. turned Richter Street Into a speedway, as they 
hurried to get there on time.
•‘There" U a spanking new ball park, fompiete with a 
back screen that would make a senior club drool, and neat little 
dufouU that are simply plnt-slied professional In their structure.
It was kick-off for Little League, the first of three practices this 
week in which the bu.iy coaches and managers will further assess 
the boys with the idea of splitting them up into teams, and the 
kid.s had the resolute air of guys under fire.
Thev were not all equally efficient. Some of them were still m 
the "close your eyes and pray" stage, running with the awkwardness 
of young colt-s, and booting the ball as often as they handled it. By 
next fall they will be showing the shine of experience.
The boys with experience, many of them who were absolute 
novices last year, stood out like sore thumbs as they hitched their 
pants in just the right manner, spit on their gloves, and made 
moves like ball players. Any of the coaches, coaches ^ ‘ves, who 
wondered what thev had done with their time last year, should have 
been paid back amply for their time by watching one of these old
pros" in action. . , ,
They were all sizes and all type.s out there, ranging from sunny 
little blondes with masses of freckles and an absence of teeth to 
lathe-like bruncttc.s with fierce scowls of concentration.
* They were all out there to “make the team”.
STILL A SHORTAGE
One thing that was noticeable, however, was the fact that there 
were loo few adults out there, to handle all the youngsters.
There Is still a shortage of men to handle the chores of 
organizing the boys, officiating In their games, kceptag score 
I and general duties around the field. It’s work for which there 
Is no pay. but the pay-off Is high In satisfaction. , ’ v.
In order to run the league properly this year, with complete ob­
servance of Little League standards, it will be necessary to have 
many more men than previous years.
There are sufficient men with training In the game to supply the 
"know-how” for the various- clubs, but what arc needed now are 
simply, men with the time and the desire to help. The league will 
find a job (or you. and for your friend, too, if you turn out this Wed­
nesday night to the Memorial Room of the arena, time 8:15.
One of the happy facets of last night’s stream to turn out 
was the sprinkling of parents who took the Little League motto 
To heart •^DON T SEND YOUR BOY TO LITTLE LEAGUE.
.^nd anyone who doubts the beneficial effects that Little Lea- 
•guc will have on their youngster should turn out this Wednesday or 
Friday night at 6:15 to take a look for themselves. Check those 
sparkling eyes, those straight young backs.
Check the look of fierce concentration and watch the respect 
they have for the men who work with them. Rare back an look all 
around you. There isn't an alley, a juke box or a lounger within 
miles.
It's Paradise gained for a lot of them.
CONTRARY OPINIONS
Unfortunately, this business of supplying recreation for kids 
doesn’t always meet with hearty approval. Back during the hecUc, 
days of Allan Cup struggle we noticed a column on the editorial 
page, called "Personally Speaking", and written, according to the 
by-line, bv a man of the cloth. ,
In this column the writer employs the weapons of cheap sar-; 
casm and bitter ridicule to show: ' . . „ ,
a) He has none of the compassion and Christian tolerance 
nsually attributed to men of his calling (and we don’t mean
Journalism). , #  , , ,,
b) He has very little regard for the person of one of the 
finest young women we know, a girl whose every word and action 
reflects an abiding love of her fellow and a desire to live up­
rightly, both Christian attributes.
c) He does not regard a project for increasing the enjoyment 
and physical well-being of our children during the winter months, 
in particular, as being worthy of anything other than his scorn.
The column is an attempt to ridicule this corner for, extolling 
the virtues of an indoor swimming pool. In doing so, we mentioned 
that Irene MacDonald, the National AAU diving champ, and the 
finest woman diver Canada has ever had, would probably make Kel­
owna her home if we had an indoor pool. Up to now, she has made 
it a summer home for those years when she hasn’t been called away
for competition. .
And hear this, the little gal with the host of diving laurels could 
be found almost any hour of the day or night, working with the kids 
— training them in diving, playing games with the younger ones, 
helping them with their swimming, and reading them stories. She 
asked no other reward for this than the gay laughter of the young­
sters.
MONDAY'S STARS
By THE ASS<K:IATED PRESS
Hitting: Gran Hamner. Phillies 
—drove in five run.s with a base.s- 
loaded triple and 100th homer of
! Pllchlas: Ray Somproch. Phill-I 
ies—rookie righthander won his,
; third in second complete game, . 
giving up but five hits in 8-3 vic-i 
jtory over Dotlgers. j
tvia live in csve.'s or dense Uvick« 
Shore - bird.s known as plover.s . '
his career in 8-3 victory over the nest in the far north and migrate 
Dodgers. to South .America in the autumn, round.
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B.C. COUGARS
Tlie cougars of British Oolum*
ere active ell year
BEVY OF CENTENNIAL CHAMPS
This lu.scious bevy of fine- 
looking females are the Vic­
toria College Vikettes, the B.C. 
junior girls basketball champs 
for centennial year. Coached 
by Mel Briggeman of Trail, the
girls emulated their older- 
brother Vikings, who had al­
ready brought the college the 
junior men's title. Left to right 
they are: Val Peden, Vic­
toria; Doreen Johnston, , Ver­
non: Rosalynd Fielder, Kel­
owna; Pat Bcath, Qucsncl; 
Ju lie. Beecroft, Victoria: Bcr- 
nic Bcninger, Grand Forks; 
Ann Burridge, Sheila Clark, 
Victoria. Kneeling in front, 
Norma Calvert. Ti-ail (captain).
Hamner Got The Message 
He's Gone Clout-Happy
It was just last week that re­
ports started about the Philadel­
phia Phillies looking for a trade 
that would bring them some 
power. They should have started
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the whisocring campaign sooner itional League record for one inn-
—Gran Hamner's been dubbin’ 
the ball ever since.
In six games since the May 1 
rumors, Hamner has knocked in 
a third of the Phils’ 31 runs, get­
ting 10 hits in 23 trips—six of 
them for extra bases. That’s a 
,435 batting average and an .821 
slugging percentage.
Not bad for a 31-year-old short­
stop-second baseman taking his 
first fling at third base in a 
decade.
New Ball Parks 
Must Conform 
-Ford Frick
ing by one club. Jim King, Johnny 
Antonelli and Bob Speake deliv­
ered the pinch blows, consecutive 
doubles that drove in five runs.
A three-run homer by R. C. 
Stevens marked a five-run Pirate 
seventh that c h a s e d  Ruben 
Gomez to his second defeat.
BALL SCORES
She’s an amateur, but in o u r  estimation, a real “pro."
DEFT WEAPON
Sarcasm, the weapon employed by this above-mentioned column­
ist to tear down and destroy a youth project and, indirc(:tly, a splen­
did youth, can be one of two things: It can be a light and deft wea­
pon, used in the hands of a skilful professional: it can be a clumsy 
and remorseless thing, "the cheapest form of wit." if employed un­
skilfully.
Unfortunately, the columnist employed it In the latter manner, 
using his hypothetical ski champ, for whom he was going to build 
a summer .ski hill, in such fashion that he did no good in our. mind, 
for any cause.
A.s far as the need for a chronic Invalids’ hospital or a more 
adequate children’s ward, this comer Is well aware. We are also 
aware of the need for more commodious school buildings, better 
bus service throughout the city, more sewage and water lines, 
and a thousand and one other things that any city in the midst of 
adolescent growing pains Is lacking.
We ;iro al.so aware that every one of these causes needs a cham­
pion, who will fight in an upright and honorable manner to see that 
his or licr cau.so gets favorable attention. With this in mind, we fight 
for the cause of .sjKirt, and anything we can bring about in this field 
is a benefit to the community, not n detriment.
But wo will keep our woaiMins ns shining ns our causes.
NEW YORK (AP) — Nothing 
can be done about Los Angeles 
Coliseum’s short left field fence 
says baseball commissioner Ford 
Frick, but it shouldn’t happen 
again.
Frick asked the playing rules 
committee Monday to set a mini­
mum of 325-feet tor foul lines and 
400 feet for sentrefield on all 
parks built or ■ remodeled after 
June 1. __
“There is~ nothing we can do 
about parks that have been built” 
Frick said. "But I have a hunch 
that 10 or 15 , new parks will be 
constructed in the majors and 
minors in the next four or five 
years. We want them to know the 
minimum distances while they 
are still iii the blueprint stages.”
Present rules specify that the 
distance from Home base to the 
neiarest fence, stand, or other 'ob­
struction be 250 feet or more. 
They recommend 320 feet for foul 
lines and 400 feet for centrefield 
—but don't say positively.
So the Los Angeles Dodgers, in 
revamping the Coliseum for base­
ball. were able to get by with a 
250-foot -left field barrier with a 
42-foot screen.
The old whiz kid drove in five 
runs with a bases-loaded triple 
and the 100th homer of his 14- 
year career Monday night, carry­
ing the Phils to an 8-3 victory 
over Los Angeles Dodgers.
Pittsburgh gave up nine runs 
in the ninth but escaped with an 
11-10 victory over the Giants. The 
win pushed the Pirates into a 
share of first place with the idle 
Chicago Cubs. The only other 
game scheduled, Milwaukee at 
St. Louis, was postponed because 
of bad weather^
Hay Semproch, Phils' rookie 
right-hander, gained his third vic­
tory in his second complete game. 
The Dodgers fell behind the Phils 
again, into seventh place.
Vern Law, who managed to win 
his third, had a five-hitter and 
had blanked the Giants from the 
first inning on going into the 
ninth. Then all sorts of things 
happened — two errors that al­
lowed five unearned runs, seven 
hits off four Buc pitchers and 
three pinch-hits, tying the Na-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Cleveland 000 300 020—5 9 0
Boston 100 034 OOx—8 9 0
Narleski, Tomanek (6) McLish 
(6) Churn (8) and Brown: Smith, 
F. Sullivan (8) and White. W: 
Smith: L: Narleski. HRs: Brown 
(4; Bos-Buddin (1).
Kansas City at Washington ppd. 
frain) .
Detroit at Baltimore ppd, rain 
National League 
Milwaukee at St. Louis ppd, wet 
grounds;
Pittsburgh 020 001 503-11 14 2 
S Francisco 100 000 009-10 12 1 
Law, Raydon (9) Blackburn (9) 
Gross (9) and Foiles, Kravitz (3) 
Gomez, Giel (7' Burnside 9) 
and Thomas. W: Law; L: Gomez 
HRs: Pit-Stevens (4) Thomas (8) 
SF-Jablonski (1) Cepeda (6). 
Phila 500 030 000—8 8
Los Angeles 000 300 000—3 5 
Semproch and Lopata; Drys- 
dale, Collum (3) Sherry (6) Er- 
skine (8) and Walker. L—Drys- 
dalc. HRs—Phila: Hamner (1), 




Riverboat Earns Victory 
In Major League
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (April 20, helped out with relief 
Bob Smith, a guy called River- the eighth, 
boat from 01’ Mizzou, picked up That was the only game played
Bannister Started Spree, 
Then M ilers Went To Town
By STERLING SLAPPEY in London. Six have been run In 
LONDON (AP)-A  Union
was stiff ill a 25-mile-an-hour PACING NO.W ILLEGAL 
wind whipping alike over Iffleyl Two u n d e rfo u r - minute miles 
Itoad nmuing track and the city have been run in Canada. At the
k ^ ■ I /z r> A 1 «r\ \ r <1 m.of Oxford.
As long as the flag (lew taut 
there was no hope (or four con- 
splrator.s below to achieve one of 
the great moment,s of spiirt*-- and 
for one of then) to make an im­
mortal of himself,
Alaiut 5:30 on the aftornwn of 
May 6, 1954-^four yea.r.s ago to- 
da.v—the wind dropped to 15 
miles an hour and then to a 
zephyr.
ru n  34 TIMI'.S
That was Ihe last falling Into 
place of the pii'ces neecssary (or 
) Roger (lilbi'it llannister to per­
form a feat then widely (Consid­
ered 1 hi p 0 M s i b 1 e , , pr(>pi)ster- 
ous and unreasonalile — the run­
ning of a mile in le.ss than four 
niinutos,
Since nannister did the Imiws 
sible, the feat ha.s been repented 
31 limes
When nanni-.ter ran )\ mile in
British Empire Games in Van 
couver in Avignst, 1954, Bannister 
turned in a 3:58.8 and John Landy 
a 3:.50,fi in the first race in which 
more than one man broke the 
barrier.
Eighteen different men of 10 
d i f f e r  c n t nntionnlitic.s have 
broken fniif minutes.
nhniiistcr’.s great race stood ns 
a record (or only seven weeks,
Then Lnndy's ,3:58,0 went to the 
head of the list whei'o it romnins 
to this day despite a 3:57.2 tiniO 
for Derek Ibbot.son of Britain,
Both Bannister and Ibbot.son, |\Wilh 
ns well as many others, w« 
paced when they broke (our min­
utes. But paeliig is again.st the 
rules iiuw and Iblait.son's tinu', 
recorded jn.st July, has been 
caught up in legality.
It may yet be ratified, however.
The campaign to run a mile in 
less than (our minutes l.s gener­
ally . recognized to have begun
NEW YORK (AP) — Harvic 
Ward Jr. returns to the amateur 
golf fold today with a chance to 
prove himself the greatest ama­
teur champion sipco Bob Jones.
A. year’s suspension for expense 
irregularities was lifted Monday 
by .the ynited States Golf Asso­
ciation, permitting Ward to he.ad 
for the U.S,! amateur tournament 
at San Francisco Sept. 8 to 13 
and the first world championship 
at St. Andrews, Scotland, a month 
later.
"I’m afraid T've let my game 
go to pot," Ward said upon hear 
ing of his reinstatement. "I'm go 
ing to boar down on niv game.'
Before running into difficulties 
with the US{’i/\ over tournament 
expenses, Ward wen consecutive 
U.S. amateur chaniiiionships in 
IB-IS and 19!)(> and went through 
two Walker Cup ineeliAgs in IH.Vl 
and 1955 without losing a deci­
sion, '
His record liml begun to take on 
the lustre of that of tho"O rand 
Slnin" .lones, winner of five U S 
amateur titles,
llarvie got in Dutch with the 
USGA for aeeopting expense 
money from liis employer, Sun 
Eraneiseo mito dealer Ed Low 
cry, l)('tw('('n 19,52 and 19.')4. Since 
Ward often co-ordinated basins 
i ,|\ il  golf trips, neither thought 
.relthe iicl was in violation of\USOA 
niH's,
'nie iis.soeiation cut Ward's sii 
s|)ensloii from Rk'. normal two 
years to ope beeaiisi' of what was 
d(«seril)ed as "miligii 
.stances."
his first major league victory in 
his first start and the Boston Red 
Sox now have two victories from 
southpaws—matching their 1957 
total.
Riverboat, a wiry 6 - footer 
named by Pacific Coast League 
writers who figured he was a.s 
crafty as a riverboat gambler, 
walked two, struck out four and 
gave up eight 'hits in an 8-5 de­
cision over Cleveland Monday.
litigating clrciim
3 ,V) 4 he all hut knocked tlm cold C. B, LaWes- ran
war off tlie front jiages, diisinprp (n under five min-
Today,, a four - minute mile Is ,^^4 jiis'time was, 4:5fi 0
liardly a page 1 .sioiy,
What Bannlsti'i did, Australia's
Johp Laiuly has doiu' .sl.\ times 
Maiiv (u-ople never heard of 
Dan Waein of Sweden. He lias run 
fou)' suh four-mlnule miles,
Four tlif/erept imuieis broke 
hair minutes iii one race In Ixm- 
dop Three d i f f e 1 e n t runners 
broke four ihinutes IPi Another 
London 1 a.ie
letinis player Don* Budge wa-- 
awarded the "Golden Luiirel’ 
yyreath at the New, York woild's 
fair 19 years ago today as the 
oulspuiding U.S , athlete r»f 193H 
Budge ihat year won all (our ina- 
|<ti tennis titles-the U S , Wim- 
'Eight four inmute mites have bledon. French ahd, Australian 
lieen run ni thci White City trackisinfiles championships.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RE^IEMHER IVHEUN, , .
Liir Hi 1(11
Look Ma . . .
. .  . No P^nts!
LONDON IM " - Boxer An-
toll ( lei III,mi w lllpped off bis 
d i .^ sla^!  gown Mi'mday nlglit. 
bi.iia III d; w b I p |i e d I t , oil 
ag a in ,  lied |o  llie d le ' ,s i | lg  
loom , doluii'd hill fo rgo tten  
tiiMik',  ' Ii,>'tunie<l lo l l i e i l i n g ,  
w.'ii tlie , llgivi m iddlew eig l i t  
t i tle  li'ipt of the  a n n u a l  lailice 
ch a m p io n sh ip s  b p  |X)int.i!. .
in the American League, with 
rain causing postponements on 
the rest of the schedule.
The Red Sox, playing in Fen­
way Park where the left field 
fence dictates a predominately 
right-handed staff, had just two 
southpaws last season. Single vic­
tories came irom Dean Stone and 
Frank Baumann.
Riverboat Smith, 30 next Tues­
day, is an off-season farmer in






a n d  WEAR FACTORS
ore the problems o f today's brakes,
Imagino pretting your hand against a brake drum at
sixty miloi an hourl
The h(?al oenoralod It *uch lh a l ll could m ake a cheap  
brake linina com pletely uselois a fte r  one fast stopi 
Raybostos brake linings a re  specially m ade to resist 
heat ond w e a r— for your la fe ty .
OBI A CPMPLITI 
BRAKI CHICK 
TAKI YOUR CAR lO 
YOURI DIALIR
KUUU
CANAPA'l tHit-KNOWN AND l^gO llT -S IU IM t^dkA K I RNIMO'
It’s easier than you think — when you step up to 
Oldsmobile! Greater demand than ever before—plus an 
amazingly modest price tag— means you can make a 
better deal at your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's now. 
Travel-Test Oldsmobile tomorrow 1
The , best of all suspensions—Olds Ncw-Matic Ride—completely eliminates 
metal springs, gives an air-cushion ride that’s always on the level. Optional 
at small additional cost on Oldsmobiles equipped with power steering.
ONE RIDE WILL PROVE IT^ .. 
THERE’S NO MOBILITY LIKE
O Z .  _
It’s time you look the Travel Test—the only way of knowing 
how much more you'll get out of an Oldsmobile. Just minutes 
at the wheel will prove Oldsmobile ofTcrs so much superiority 
. . .  and such bettijr value, loo. Sec your Oldsmobile Quality 
Dealer today!
i s
Ucc the raiif’c, and see it soon. Choqsc 
sixteen fabulous Oldsmobile models, includ­
ing three r-icsiH Slalion Wagons.
YOUR INVESTM ENT HO LDS 
VITHEN YOU OW N AN O LD SI
. . .  and remember. .  . n ext  best t h in g  to
A NEW ROCKET IS A USED ROCKETI
o-iasi-B
FOR THE BEST IN NEW C A R S ...U S E D  C A R S ...A N D  S E R V IC E ...
s e e  y o u r  lo c a l  a u t h o r iz e d
O  L D S I V IO  B l
Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E F t
' ' ■ ( ' , I ‘
VICTORY MOTORS L ip E D
l(»75 I’ciidozi SirccI — I'lionc 3207
N O R B I T
Bjr DOBOniY GELLATLY
I purposely remained out of
the heading: “Effective May 1st, 
1958, until further notice.’* The 
last ferry sched,ule to appear! 
A similar thought* was expressed 
af we crossed to see Thursday 
night’s hockey game when some­
one remarked that next season
orbll last week when Allan Cup 
fever, gripping the entire Okan­
agan. reached its climax—or 
should I say crisis? In cothmoni
victim as the contagion spread, i
with fatal results' ’lonve across the bridge to see
S mptoms o f the disease m a n - j '  
ifesl themselves in varying de-i** '̂®" Courier s announce-
grec, depending on the victim’s
SUMMER SUIT
By TRACY ADRIAN
From the house of Hattie 
Carnegie comes this very chic 
and wearable suit for warm 
weather. The outfit is made of 
cornflower blue, cotton pique
with a jacket that features the 
narrowed shoulder scam and 
letter-box detail. Its matching 
skirt is slightly flared. With 
the suit is a blouse of warp 
nrint "lace taffeta in a burst of 
field flowers.
nature and background, perhaps, 
and range from amused toler­
ance to rabid fervor. A few 
pco|)le successfully resist falling 
victim, though exactly how this 
is done has not been discover­
ed.
Only the very young arc guar­
anteed to be immune, and this 
immunity is not likely to extend 
beyond infancy. Therefore, par­
ents are warned to prepare for 
recurring outbreaks annually, 
and not to be alramcd when even 
small children show signs of in­
fection. The only known way to 
avoid such infection is to live in 
a state of total isolation; a plight 
almost impossible to attain in a 
press, radio and TV-conditioned 
world.
Did 1 say ‘almost impossible’? 
Perhaps absolutely impossible 
would be a better term. Besides, 
who, in this entire valley of ours 
wants to remain immune from 
an exhillrating attack of Allan 
Cup fever? Not I, who enjoyed 
not only watching the teams, but 
the novel experience of sitting— 
if edging off a narrow arena 
bench with excitement can be 
called sitting—in the novel com­
fort of a summer atmosphere 
attd watching thrilling hockey . . . 
Which makes one pause and won­
der how huge an arena we’d need 
to accommodate fans if they 
knew they’d be warm even on 
the coldest night of winter? 
FERRY VS BRIDGE 
Clipping the summer ferry 
schedule from the Daily Courier
Facets O f Fashion
By GWEN COWLEY
There is still the old contro­
versy of whether women dress 
for men or for women. If you 
follow the edicts of newly- 
crowned fashion king Yves Saint 
Laurent of Paris, you will dress 
to please yourself. During the 
“openings’* recently he told one 
Interviewer “Women should al­
ways dress for themselves — not 
for men,’* although he protects 
the men by making his headline- 
crashing collection particularly 
appealing to the beauty-seeking 
masculine eye. “ I would also like 
to do some theatrical design,” 
he declared, confessing that, as 
a child, he created dolls’ clothes 
for miniature theatres. So we 
may find more and more haute 
couture creeping into theatrical 
productions, a growing trend of 
the last few years.
If you are one who likes to be 
Individual, dress to your own 
taste, there’s nothing to prevent 
your having your fashion fling, 
this spring. Favorite Maison Dior 
fabrics for summer frocks are 
lawn and organdy, just not right 
tmless used for comfortably full 
skirts.
For the "Anti-Chemise” clan 
Balmain of Paris showed shirt­
waist dresses of pin-striped chif­
fon, prettiest in mauve and white, 
held to the hips by low belts, a 
minimum of the prevailing 
“ sack” look. For late afternoon 
and dancing he likes princess. 
Tcdingote and panier - skirted 
dresses.
Good news comes from London 
for those who shy from shock- 
styles, where almost every mem­
ber of London’s Incorporated So­
ciety of Fashion Designers ig­
nored the “sack” , high-lighting 
instead short-jacketed suits with 
pleated skirts — accordian, large 
inverted type, and, in one in­
stance, four-gored skirts. Some 
suit jackets slightly blouse. They 
accept the “middy-blouse” style, 
which also lends itself to a pleth­
ora of pleats. Collections were 
reported ns being "unexciting but 
in good taste" with John Cava- 
nagh the only one who even 
slightly favored modified chem­
ises, notably in tapered coats. If 
you love a fjtted coat — they are 
still- London choice of Charles 
Creed who features snugly molded 
bodies, flowing, ca.sy skirts. Eng­
lish designers like soft spring 
, colors — lavenders, yellows, tan­
gerines. Evening frocks are main­
ly full-skirted, flowing of soft 
fabrics.
So it’s up to you whether you 
follow New York, Paris or Lon- 
dqn for the latest, to suit your 
fashion line
In Toronto this week we had a 
glimpse of some wonderfully 
fasijion-wlso fnntcrnity clothes, a 
new line by one of Toronto’s bijst 
known sportswear houses. "We 
are trying to keep young mothers 
happy by making sure they are 
ndt-lwing deprived of fashion. Wo 
want women to look more bcnutl 
ful all the time,” said Maurice 
Watkins who introduced the line. 
Plenty of intriguing chemises 
were ehown, two-piece “blouson" 
costumes in all the prcttic.st fab­
rics — apricot silk shantung, 
with organxo, ascot: silk and linen
don’t want to spend too much 
money, but like high style, stimu­
lating colors. Some of the cos­
tumes such as tops with ankle 
pants, shorts, could be used 
after baby comes. Late day 
charmers include a woven im­
ported Swiss organza in large 
black and white blocks, over mar- 
quisejtte, with black velvet bow, 
back streamers. Skirts arc short, 
too, and silhouets follow the coat- 
dress, and unbelted “chemise’ 
with pleated hemline flounce. 
Easily laundered fabrics were 
featured, especially for late day, 
in blends of or Ion and cotton, 
dacron and silk, arnel and cotton, 
in dainty hyacinth, turquoise, 
beige' tones. Cotton lace was ano­
ther favorite, particularly for 
“formals” to take the wearer 
elegantly to a special party 
should one come along.
In Montreal this week one of 
the most glamorous collections of 
furs, designed by Paris’ Schiap­
arelli in France, but manufac­
tured in Canada, was shown. 
These are the little furs the most 
elegant will wear on Easter Sun­
day, suitable for daytime into 
evening with slender full-skirted 
or “chemise” silhouets. Many 
styles are especially proportion­
ed for the petite woman.^Chm- 
chilla, many mink mutations; 
broadtail, several new tones of 
Persian lamb, squirrel, Italian 
lamb. Kolinsky and Cape Seal are 
favorite pelts.
Even underpinnings have new 
lines. Lingerie, specially suitable 
for under the “chemise,” as well 
as for wearing under slim-skirted 
suits, is available in ironfree 
weaves of basiste. The “ chemi­
sette,” lace trimmed, a comp­
romise between “chemise” and 
“slip,” is the last word in under­
cover elegance, previewed re­
cently on the Ellen Lind fashion 
jaunt to picturesque 200-year- 
old Cobb's Mill Inn. Conn., la.st 
event of New York’s recent 
fashion press week. Latest sleep- 
wear, in the same collection, 
shades of Helen Wills, included 
cute baby doll “tennis dress’ 
nighties of batiste.
ment of weeks ago to the effect 
that Princess Margaret will open 
our bridge!
And I wonder? Could this cen­
tennial year possibly hold more 
for us in the Okanagan than the 
realization of a long-cherished 
dream—the BennCtt Bridge—(for 
sufcly it deserves that name!) 
and this final triumph, it’s of­
ficial opening by HRH Prince 
Margaret!
MISSPELLip?
Naturally, hockey largely fill­
ed the Courier’s pages during 
play-offs: but there still was 
room for general news and topics 
of interest, and it was the read­
ing of Patrick Nicholson’s Ott 
awa Report that reminded me 
of a word, or two words, wrong­
ly used—Caribou versus Cariboo. 
Columnist Nicholson, in t h e  
April 28 issue, tells of 25-year- 
cld Simonee, an Eskimo, who, 
having visited Ottawa, where his 
wife gave birth to that rarity 
among Eskimo’s—twins — still 
prefers his native north. ’There 
he has risen to unusual heights 
as; “foreman, interpreter, mec­
hanic, engineer, carpenter and 
truck driver” .
Simonee puts up with white 
man’s canned food, but prefers 
cariboo and sea food” . Isn’t car­
ibou the animal and Cariboo the 
region? I’ve seen this wrong (or 
so I believe) spelling frequently, 
and wonder where the error 
creeps in—in the original writing, 
the composing room, or—just 
v;here?
(Editor’s Note: It was in the
Fine English bone china has
always been popular on the 
North American continent and 
this modern tableware will be
one of the exhibits Great Bri­
tain will feature at the Inter­
national Trade Fair in Van­
couver which is one of B.C.’s
the other day I was struck with original writing.)
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
Legion Auxiliaries 
Meet A t Convention
TRAIL—The Canadian Legion 
Auxiliary of Keiowna is repre­
sented here today by Mrs. R. 
T. Knox and Mrs. Maurice 
Verhegge.
MON. MAY 5. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
TRAIL (CP)—The annual four- 
day convention of Canadian Le­
gion auxiliaries for B.C. and the 
northwestern United S t a t e s  
opened here today.
Mayor L. A. Read and Ralph 
D. Perry, vice-president and gen­
eral manager of Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company, 
welcomed the 160 delegates.
Mrs. S. MacDonald of Victoria, 
provincial auxiliary president, 
also spoke briefly.
Delegates registered Sunday af­
ternoon and the provincial exec­
utive met. A church parade was 
held Sunday afternoon. Sunday 
night delegates attended service 
in St. Andrews Anglican Church 




Girl's Lack Of Interest, Initiative 
Baffles Over-Attentive Mother
HITHER AND YON
MR. AND MRS. A. F. G. 
DRAKE , . . kave today for 
Vancouver where they will at­
tend graduation ceremonies at 
St. Paul’s Hospital tomorrow. 
Their daughter Nancy is one of 
this year’s graduates;
FLYING TO ENGLAND . . . 
thi.s week, Mrs, Nellie E, Martin 
will travel via the polar rout" 
for London where she will visit 
frlctids and relatives.
FORMER KELOWNA RESI­
DENTS . . .  who have been visit­
ing old, friends in town arc Mr. 
and Mrs, C. W. Weeks of Vic­
toria. Mr. W«leks ha,s returned 
home and Mrs, Weeks vvlll join 
him lifter spend a few more days 
here.
coiAbinationa. with candy stHiHMl 
atton blouses; gay bright colors, 
notdoud. but perky, spirit-lifting.
Six 'cn-scmblcs were showfn to pro- 
vidfc a ."lady^ln-waiUng” war­
drobe to take her through ail 
social vicissitudes, at unl^llcv- 




1045 C LU S'
PHONE 2123
MONTREAL VISITOR . . .  Mrs, 
If n. MncNell Is visiting her ,son 
nnd dnughter:in-lnw, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. D. MacNcii nnd fnmily 
at present. \
REPRESENTING KELOWNA 
. . . at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Kestlyni wore Mr, 
Artliur Jackson, for Mayor Pnrk- 
in.son nnd nnd\ Mrs, .Inckson 
Lady-of-the-Lnke, Mcnthcr Wat­
son accompanied them for the 
three day visit.
c 6 aST HOLIDAY . . . Mr 
and Mrs, S, J. Win;iby have re- 
tdnicd to Kelowna after a mon­
th’s holiday visiting friends ami 
relatives In Vancouver and Vic 
torta. , 1
DEAR MARY HOWARTH: My 
daughter Ann, 24, works in an 
office and lives at home. Al­
though considered a good worker, 
she has held five jobs in the last 
year — always wanting more pay, 
never staying long enough to get 
it...
She doesn’t help at home, nor 
does she pay board; says she’d 
rather move out than pay — al­
though she has a nice horne, open 
to friends. She makes pretty 
good money, but draws on me 
when she runs short . . .
Ann has a friend. I’ll call her 
Jean, who is 35. Ann goes to 
Jean’s house every night to 
watch TV, and Jean’s parents 
say“ There is something wrong, 
when she sits and never speaks.” 
Jean also tells me that Ann needs 
help. Ann often eats there, al­
though r  say she imposes — as 
they can’t afford it.
FRIEND POSSESSIVE
Jeart is very possessive of Ann, 
and when Ann has gone out with 
boys (nice boys), Joan picks them 
to pieces critically, until Ann 
drops them. When Ann and Jean 
quarrel, Jean runs to me to com- 
olain that Ann is .too young for 
her, and, I should bo out having 
fun. She says that she (Jean) 
"has had her good times” — and 
"this is the end” of her seeing 
Ann. Frankly, I find Ann easier 
to handle when Joan is out of 
the picturt. Ann .seems brighter, 
hnppier, and more sociable then.
Recently Joan itrtroduced Ann 
to a nice, well educated man, giv­
ing the impression that she 
(Jean) didn't want him. But when 
ho dated Ann, Jean was like a 
madwoman, running over here 
nnd complaining . . . Once Jean 
went to a counsellor who said 
tlint Ann l.s using her as h mo­
ther, nnd there is no real affec­
tion between thorn.
I’ve thought of soiling out nnd 
moving, away, but would it .solve 
the problem? Ann still would sit 
nround .some other friend's house 
nnd waste her young years. She 
is a good girl otherwise and 
never misses church. Any of her 
cronies in the last year are oyer 
35. Your comments will be np- 
preclatcd. C.N,
INFANTILE. DISCOURAGED 
DEAR C.N,: Ann does need 
help — to grow up nnd live solf- 
rollnntly, it seems. Her behavior
of committees, reports, and an 





Ladies of Kelowna and district 
are reminded of the tea«..tomor- 
row afternoon at the Aquatic, 
when members of the Aquatic 
auxiliary will entertain all in­
terested in joining the organiza­
tion.
Under the co-convenership of 
MiS. R. C. Lucas and Mrs. 
Stanley Beardmore, the new 
members will be served tea from 
three to five. New members ^f 
the community are urged to av t̂jl 
themselves of this opportunity to 
join a most worthwhile club, 
and make new friends.
Call Mrs. M. F. Bartlett at 
3622 if you would like to go.
centennial celebrations. Creat­
ed last year by Shelley Pot­
teries Ltd., this pattern is 
"Pastoral” , and is available
for export to Canada in open 
stock.
C.O.I.D. Photo
English China Featured At Fair ) 
Being Held Next Week At Coast
In view of the close historical | The stand will contain an In- 
and commercial ties that con-■ fen-mation desk at which ques- 
ncct the United Kingdom with: tion.s concerning the exhibits and 
the Province of British Colum-| Briti.sh merchandise in general 
bia, it was natural that the Gov-1 can be answered. It will also ac- 
ernment of the United Kingdom j commodate a representative of 
should be the first to support itiio British Travel Association 
British Columbia in her proposal s from Toronto. A number of lead- 
to stage an International Trade Mng British industrial and manu- 
Fair at Vancouver as part of the;faeturing concerns have also 
Province’s Centennial Celebra- taken space of tlieir own in this 
tions, from 1st to 10th May.'
1958.
The United Kingdom Govern­
ment stand has been specially 
designed by Mr. Philip Fel- 
lowes of the Council of Industrial
Trade Fair.
NATIONALISM AREA
TAIPEI (AP)—A census show.s 
the population of the island of
Derign''of“GreaTBrita^^^ endof 1957. The figure does not in-
ation. ’■rhe''s'trnd’ “wiu '' display ^  ‘
some 200 exhibits in all; rang-l‘” n ’'̂ *̂ forces, c s t im a t^ a t  6M,-
ing.from carpets of subtle color-j®^^.’?̂ *̂ "* >̂od about 14,000 foreign- - - - residents.
Fashions For Smaller Set Copy 
Mama's Fashion Fa(Js In . Detail
By ELEANOR ROSS
MR: A N D
STEPHENS . .
MRS. L. E 
. have returned
as described is both infantile and 
discouraged.
She quits jobs not so much 
because they don’t pay enough, 
as because they call for adult- 
type behavior in her — in terms 
of systematic productive effort, 
and self-disciplined adaptation to 
duties. At home she shirks the 
same way. She (figuratively) 
turns you down, leaves you flat, 
rather than co-operate.
What ails her? Well, to some 
extent it may be poor heritage. 
'That is, she may have , inborn 
limitations on the score of vital­
ity, intelligence, biological drive, 
etc. She may be more the passive 
leaher type, than dynamic, enter­
prising and creative by nature.
Even so, this is not her whole 
handicap, I tflink. It strikes me 
that she has a problem in you— 
a problem of being “smother- 
loved,” , maybe.
NEEDS FREEDOM
P'erhaps you’ve tended always 
to treat her as a baby, or a doll, 
or a puppet on a string — always 
after her, for her own good (as 
you construe it); always manag­
ing, manipulating and telling her 
what to do. This brand of matri- 
archism keeps children wretch­
edly immature, and makes them 
deviously rebellious too — sly, 
evasive, and compulsively deter­
mined to disappoint the parent’s 
wishes.
As I sec the picture, Jean Is an 
unwholesome friend for Ann, 
Likely there is a strong element 
of unconscious homosexuality in 
the alliance — since Infantile 
girls, at loggerheads with Mama, 
often do gravitate into this kind 
of problem, in blind search of a 
substitute bosom. This wotild ex­
plain Jean’s madwoman attitude, 
when Ann started dating Jean’s 
platonic man friend. Also it woidd 
explain their quarrels; nnd the 
absence of mutual affection, 
noted by the counsellor, Illoglcai 
spite reactions and hair trigger 
hatreds arc hallmarks of the fe­
male deviate.
To get your bearings, consult 
a psychiatrist. Explore the wis­
dom ot freeing Ann, to. shift for 
herself. If she wore helped to 
leave you, amiably, it inlglit 
mark a turning point towards ma­
turity, in her experience. In the 
community from which you wt ite, 
psychiatric guidance l.s nvnllnblc, 
M.H.
You won’t be able to refrain 
from smiling when you see two- 
and three-year-old girls tod­
dling around in their new che­
mise fashions, wearing the new 
bloused,, low-belted dresses that 
so many women find so attrac­
tive.
Of course the tight bodice and 
bouffant skirt hasn’t entirely 
disappeared. FuU-skirted, nylon 
dotted Swiss and eyelet batiste 
are still worn for party time! But 
there’s no doubt that the che­
mise and shapeless silhouette 
have taken over the children's 
fashion field.
EASY TO LAUNDER 
Nothing is easier to launder. 
This is always an important 
consideration where children’s 
and infant’s clothes are con­
cerned, but these new fashions 
put more emphasis on it than 
ever.
Rust-proof and crush - proof 
snap fasteners of one kind or 
another have become incrca.s- 
jiigly popular on things made 
for the small fry. In fact, you 
hardly find any other kind.
The fabrics all stress easy 
washability.
In fashions for six to four 
tccn-ycar olds,, the outstandings 
color this spring is orange. You 
see it in cotton, with pleats; in 
raw silk overblouses and sweat­
ers. The warm yellows, limes, 
oranges and apricot tones do 
have a wonderfully fresh new 
look.
LIVELY COLORS
Be sure you give these lively 
colors a warm but not hot suds­
ing to preserve thicr colorful 
good look.s.
A washable tweed blend is be­
ing used for hnnd.some coats de­
signed for young girl^.
Other interesting coat styles 
arc the smart, sleeveless denims 
and the wallpaper pattern florid 
prints. Tliesc are so gay and 
attractive when the dross worn 
beneath h a s  been specially 
chosen to create the effect of ml 
ensemble.
NEW ENSEMBLES
All ages are taking to the 
dress-nnd-jneket ensemble, too. 
There are hoxy little jackets, in 
a pntteraqd fabric, worn with 
solid color dres.ses. Striped den­
im straight - line jnekeb arc 
v/orn over ' solid blue denim
dresses. Little boleros, worn over 
silk-and-cotton coat dresses are 
delightful and different.
Just as the nautical theme 
has captivated the older ■ set, it 
has also invaded the children’s 
world. 'C risp  and fresh-looking 
are those big white sailor col­
lars, that red and' blue braid 
trim.
These outfits are perfect for 
general wear at home or on holi­
day. .
ing and design, furniture and 
furnishing fabrics in modern styl­
ing, to cutlery from Sheffield, 
metalware and the latest pro­
ducts of British pottery and glass 
manufacturers—sports and tra­
vel goods—and electrical fittings.
/ / / /
NEW ISLAND
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet scien­
tists have found an uncharted is­
land in the Antarctic’s Indian 
waters 205 miles east of the So­
viet base at Mirny. They named 
it Newfound.
BLESSED Min e
DURBAN (AP)—At the opening 
of a new coal mine in northern 
Natal an African minister prayed 
for the safety of the miners 
Meanwhile an African foreman 
killed a goat in a pagan cere­
mony and s e a  11 e r e d  portions 
throughout the mine.
Mothers Tea 
At Parish Hall 
On Wednes(Jay
The Girl Guide and Brownie 
“Mothers Tea” will be held Wed­
nesday, May 7, from three to 
five at the Anglican Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Ave.
Entertainment wil 'be provided, 
and plans have been made for a 
jilant table and a china stall.
HIGHEST BRIDGE
• HAVANA (AP) — The taUest 
bi icigo in Cuba is scheduled to be 
completed soon. The bridge, 360 
feet at its highest point and 
strctcliiqj 1,026 feet, will span the 
Bacunayagua River on the High­




Belies O ld  A dage
CHANGING COLOR
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Car 
owners are protesting a goverri- 
ment order that only federal 
highway police may use cans 
painted ivory and black. As many 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Notes 
and comment on the Hollywood 
scene;
Most heartening news for film 
workers was the signing of Sol 
Siegel as production boss at 
MGM. It has been proved again 
and again that a big studio oper­
ation can be managed only by 
one powerful executive, not by a 
committee.
Siegel is a no - nonsense film 
veteran whose one abiding pur­
pose has been to make good mov­
ies. And he has a string of solid 
commercial .successes, behind him 
Ki.ss and Tell, Blue Skies, Let­
ter to Three Wives, I Was a Male 
War Bride, Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes, Three Coins in the Foun­
tain, There’s no Business Like 
Show Business, High Society, etc.
Check lining leami |n buying a 
suit or coat; if lining and Inlorlining 
have been lowed legothor IM 
team will bo puckorod.
ftOK Oil
“There’B no danger, dear. Pa­
pa made thia ladder especially: 
for mo."
4-M
from a three week holiday s|H'nt;li)nKuagc
TORONTO (CI>) -  De.spite the 
old adage alx>ut East and West, 
llie twain have met successfully 
III a Toronto resident.
Mrs. Willy Blok Hanson, who 
fiins n dancing .sch(K)| in Toronto, 
was born In .laCa, of French, Chi­
nese, and Dulclt ancestry, nnd IS 
married to an Australian.
She learned to dance in her early 
ybnrs in Java Hie traditional 
A s i a t i c  dnhees r o o \ e d i l n  
luddlilsrii. The dance is like ,a
vi.sttlng Nevada, California, 
Oregbn,, WashiuHton and B.C,’. 
iy'olnts. While in la>.s Angeles 
they visited Mr. nnd Mrs, FrhnH 
Flu, former well known Kcl- 
owpa rcsldcnU. ' ,
e>ery movement has 
liveaiilng nnd can be rehd liy 
A.sinlics .ns a deitf mute would 
learn sign langiingt-.
by her dancing until she went to 
Europe Knd studied at an Inter­
pretive school In Vienna.
'iTiere slie learned to express 
lier own iden.s in dancing, nnd 
during the Second World War she 
ojiened a dnnc(ng school in Sing- 
aiwre.' , ^
The first time Mrs. Hanson did 
h full turn on the s ta g e '--  the 
Asiatic dancer turns only half 
way — the nudlcnco booed. But 
llipy imder.stood nnd were moved 
liydier dance story of Romeo nnd 
Juliet. , -
This was the first example.of 
ea.st-meet.s-west In dancing, she
U N D B I I W O O D




But t îe Aslntle dniico nllnwa no|«nld, a 'story which continues at 
tty for the Individualist, and her school here which tenches 
tr#. Hobson sa ’̂j she was bored | both oriental nnd modern dances.
UNDERWOOD-
SUNDSTRAND
f V D D IN O
M A C H I N B S
Low rontnl rntoa~lnto 
mpdolo. Cull un for full 
Information,






Phone your carrier first 
Tlicn if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
dcspatclicd to you nt once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly hetwRen 
7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
'Twentieth Century - Fox l.s get­
ting to be a h— of a place. 
Among the .studlo'.s future rc- 
lenscs: From Hell to Texa.s, Tlie 
Hell-Bent Kid, The Hell-Raisers, ,
FIRST AID NEEDS








TIME t o ' 
SHOW MYSELF 
AGAIN"
So says Kelowna’s favorite pel mascot, due lo appear for 
visitors to the Regatta City, It's also time to show your 
devotion to your favorite Mum, with iin appropriate gift 
on Mother’s Day next Sunday,
We have some ideas here that will plciisc her iind not hurt 
your pocket book either.
WOODWARE n  EMS I O R  H IE  HOME . . ,
Pt;c((y nnd iisefuj.
COP AND SAUCER . . . 
always a winner. I<:nglisli\l1nnc Cliinn. 
CTCAREITE Llt;mi;us . . 
somcihing she will nppredale.
FOR ALL SWEET T O O n il l )  M O M S... up
CHOCOLATF^S. SlK‘cially gill wrapped ......  V O C
In handsome decorated canons . . . Moirs, Bhick Magic, 
Duntahs, cic, ,
Make your choice for 
, , .Moliirr's Day




'0 |>en every dny Including 
' Wediieiulliv u n t i l  t):30  p.m.
Opeii,Sunday from 1 p.m. to
' B i).m.
f
m m m m m
^Lum by G irl Guides, Brown’̂  
^H old Mother-Daughter Supj
utldndi High School Visitod By Burnsiby Band
■ LUMBY — The Girl Guides and Guide. Lady Badert^Pow 
Brownies held a Mother and ( The Divisional 
Daughter camp (Ire supper In the 
parish hall.
The hall was decorated Ulte an 
outdoor scene with a camp fire 
surtounded by evergreens and
1^5
miniatu% papier-mache animals. i 
The ta l^ s  were decorated w i^  
miniature camp scenes surround­
ed by trees, lakes and trails.
Supper consisted of stew, sal­
ads. ice cream and cookies 
served by the Guides under the 
supervision of Miss R. Ulmer, 
Mrs. G. Boyle. Mrs. J. W. 
Inglls, Miss D. Blancy. and 
Caotain Mrs. J. J. Vachon.
TJ Bailey, superintendent of the
Mrs. Husband, gave a tidic.| 
work of the local assoclaV
The Guides formed th«l 
shoe position at the close ' 
meeting, when Mrs. J. -W. 
presented Brown Owl 
Boyle, a fareweU gift, 
of their appreciatlcm of he 
in the local assoclgUtSn a | 
the Brownies.
Anita Kwaichuk pr 
Sharo Boyle with a gift jfi 
Brownies. The - meetihgi 
closed with Taps.
The Guides are look  ̂
ward to the Annual Cookie^ 
which closes on May 10,
^  .;, U . s ri t t f t  rpTtlnLal ^ len t r ^ r a i s i ^ ^
'Anglican Sunday School gave the ---------------------- ----
toast to the Queen. The toast to %______ _ Que n.
the mothers was given by Cap­
tain Vachon. Rev. Father 
O’Reilly spoke to the girls ex­
plaining the relationship of the 
Religion and Life award to their 
V Promise and Law; also to their 
T  every day behavior and deport­
ment.
Beautiful colored slides were 
shown by Miss Manning, of 
Vernon, of Guide acUvities from 
Vernon to Europe, including a 
visit to the home of the Chief
Ex-Teacher
^Dies At 62
PENTICTON (CP) - -  At 
General Robert Bonner, 
Columbia's chief law ' 
ment officer, has paid a ft 
speeding. *
RCMP here said Mr. 
was clocked doing 65 n, 
hour in a 50-mlle zone ncg)Q 
I mcrland March 28 while
ThcdcathofMLss Frances'May! Premier Bennett to a
Vermllyca, late of 592 Grenfell;mating.
Avc., occurred at the local hos- The case was transferr.
pital, Sunday. She was 62 years 
of age.
A teacher by occupation, the 
late Miss Vermllye» was born 
pnd educated In Vancouver. She
Victoria where court rccc . 
close that Mr. Bonner pla 
guilty and paid a fine of SlSj 
costs April 25.
He is the second-B.C. 
to be fined for speeding, 
time ago Highways Minister^ 
lardl was fined for
was also a University of B,C 
graduate and was a capable 
teacher of music, being one of the -----
first teachers in the province to around a curve ■
conduct group classes in m u s ic .; province s new highways.
She also taught in the Sprott-[Said he was testing the cu 
Shaw business school. For
M«) — The Burnaby 
School band visited the 
High School over the 
weekend.' and Joined with 
„  High band in present- 
very fine concert at the
I, members of the visiting 
Igere biUelcd by members 
PTA from RoUand to
evening. visiting 
'Ibembers, all of whom are 
,Thtgh students, were guests 
^piuuand Junior High “barn 
the auditorium, 
ements for the band’s 
: were made by Gordon 
former member of the 
^  school staff, and now 
at Moscrop School. The 
*,of the visiting band is 
— er.
Jutland band, direction by 
] ^ g .  is returning the
__ 1 week, and leave ’Thurs-
' p t  iBornaby by bus. Band 
abers are looking forward to
»Ru'tland Centennial com- 
l^is holding"an^ important! 
■g Thursday evening a t ; 
the high school. Rutland's j 
ilal Day, May 19 now is 
aun two weeks away.
P,.«,18E PARTY 
dends and neighbors of Mrs. 
fv 4 *:0PO gathered at the home 
Plirs. Maurico Lehner. Tuet^ay 
^  to honor her on the occasion 
rh e r  77th birthday, with a sur- 
party. A travelling clock 
vas presented by Mrs. N. Mc- 
{»aughliii, on behalf of those at- 
ng. Games and contests 
' played during the evening. 
H; Even, who was a guest, 
party, and who i.s leaving | 
ug^istrict, .was presented with 
^ , C .  Women’s Institute brooch 
ts,Mri. (3eorge Cross, on behalf
Jilie members of the local In- iBte. Mrs. Even, who has been 
;:yery helpful member will be 
Itly missed. Dainty refresh- 
I were served by the hos- 
a-special feature being a 
day cske in Mrs. R e n t 's
^onor, complete with candles. i
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hudson j 
aiul small son, of Charlotte Laka' 
in the Chilcotin district are re­
cent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bateman, Mrs. Hud­
son’s parents. Mrs. Hudson and 
son will remain for a prolonged; 
holiday, but Mr. Hudson wlU rc-
turn shortly to the Chllcotins. ;for a short holiday before rcturn- 
Miss Sharon CampbeU has rc ‘*'8 ^  Dawson Creek, where they 
turned from UBC, where she h a t  had previously lived prior to
been a student for the past >ear.; J®
to stay at the home of her ®
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Camp-yh^®*'hel Pe««imga.
hell. "I Another well knowm Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Even andibusine.ss has changed hands, 
family have left for Vancouver,Mac Forsythe has ^ Id  his gar-
------------------------------———  ‘-'J t-W......  ...— — ------
age business. Mac's Service, at 
the Rutland corner, to Harry 
May and Gordon Morphy, who 
will operate under the name' of 
the “M. and M. Service". The 
Forsyth’s will continue to reside 
h» Rutland.
The RuUand Womens Institute? 
held a successful plant y«ic at*
the Fire-hall annex on Saturday 
afternoon last.
The RuUand A.O.T.S. realized 
around $125 fron» their annual 
auction sale a t the Firehali annex 
Saturday evening.
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Royalite Service Pbu <W7
Joe Reiger, Lcathead Rd.
BE SMART SHOP AT^
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needa’̂
In
GROCERIES - MEATS ,
‘'■ ‘ drugsX
ESSO DELVLER
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
___  ______ - “ 1
number of years, too, she taught 
music at Chicago. Keenly inter­
ested In missionary work, she 
A won a degree at the Bible In- 
^ stiUite in Los Angeles.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs. A. 
M. Menzies, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. N. Johnston, a missionary 
in Bolivia, also one nephew and 
three nieces.
|-T Rev. R. M. Bourke officiated 
at; the. graveside for the inter­
ment at the Kelowna cemetery 
Monday afternoon, with Day’s 
Funeral Service In charge.
Peachland Girls 
Complete Tests
PEACHLAND — At the last 
regular meeting of the ladles’ 
auxiliary to the Guide and 
Brownie association, Rita Stump, 
Diane Ruffle. Joan Topham and 
Evelyn Dunh took their tests for 
their hosto^ss badges, with Mrs. J. 
Blower acting as. examiner.
It was decided to hold a blitz 
campaign with the cookie drive 
this year. It was announced that 
the'cam p site for the Guides and 
Brownies had been purchased 





Funeral service was helc 
morning for Joseph K l^ t 
1236 Richter St., whosev^ 
occurred at his home SatiT 
at the age of 72. : jf,
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie. ■ 
sang the requiem mass' a t ’ 
o’clock at the Churchf oL^" 
Immaculate Conception. ' Bu 
was at the Kelowna ceme| 
Pallbearers were M. Auchze 
A. Till, J. Schumaker,.* 
Schreiner, S. Ehman ap d | 
Buzolich. ' life'
Coming to Kelowna in 1936,! 
late Mr. Klechner was p r | 
ceased by his wife here In ■ 
and by a son in Austria ln ;l 
He was born in Austria-and'ca 
to Regina from his native '  
in 1927.
Surviving is one daughter;! 
Frank Khalenbach, P e a c ^  
three grandchildren 
great-grandchildren. - & 
Prayers and rosary were| 
last night at Day’s Chap' 
Remembrance.




Gas, Oil and Diesel 
Service
.1 O N E -S T O P -< 7^rt
and Coffee Bar 
REID’S COR.
f
liANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
Ad prospectors" from Prince- 
$. B.C., handed out make- 
,deve gold nuggets Monday 
Jthc main Vancouver branch 
Itbe Canadian Bank of Copa- 
rce.
entennial committee chair- 
Harold Allison and presi- 
_ J it  Jack Munsic of the Board 
.^ntfTrade at Princeton staged 
iMlnt show, corriplete with burro, 
Cks and shovels, to publicize 
I town’s centennial celebra- 
and homecoming week 












REID’S COR. PH. 3104
Ijx ilia ry  Sets Complete Repairs on Cars,
RELIABLE FIRMS
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURLY SERVICE '
District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, poy heavy taxes and 
ofit-tiraes ossut»4more thart their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays it| the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-tov/n merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who h^s nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from,your district merchants you are work­
ing for the odvaijcement of your own community, for 
the money he ha$ to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where -his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize Spn/e outside concern which does not 
g i v e  a ro{? about ĵfthe community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the con|rnunity in which you live.
FREE $^34.00 in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One O f These Advertisements
ONE STOP 
COMPLETE A irro  
SERVICE
rFIrsl Class Mechanics 
TIRES -  BATTERIE^
^  D. Hecfgia ;3s& ..
Northway Service
. tfomo Dealers 
Veruon Rd- Fhona 3933
G £ M - —mm i  V  ¥
Auto Service
2 4 -H O U R
TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid's Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 





Free Estimates J 
Automotive Over 





CEREMONY HERE M A Y 12
In terior's Safest W orker 
W ill Open Safety Week
The man who hold.e the record I ment, labor and the Workl|i, 
for the longest safe working Compensation Board the J 
period in the forest industry of dent frequency rate in ^ ^ * 9]
• ■ ■ * products indu.stry of B.C.;i
steadily declined since 1947;^ 
the rate was 119 accidents:' 
million man-hours worked; 
1957, the rate had dropped to 
than 50.
Sponsoring the campaign iS£ 
Joint Forest Products §|; 
Committee which is madoluj 
top safety officials from mtUJL 
ment, labor and governnt<:4|| 
This year for the first 
special flag-raising ceremoi^ 
being held, for the South^TP^
the southern Interior of . British 
Columbia will open Safety Week 
this year at a ceremony to be 
held at the City Hall in Kelowna 
May 12.
John R. Bjorkman, who has 
worked accident-free for 42 years 
in the forest products industry of 
B.C. will raise the non-accident 
flag to kick off the Safety Week 
Campaign, May 12-17. Mr. Bjork- 
man is employed with Crestbrook 
Timber Ltd., Cranbrook, in. the 
Canal, Flats operation.
Through the efforts of manage- tcrlor 'of B.C.
r Homeless Boys' School 
Marks Golden Jubilees
’ ''lufWINNIPEG (CP)-—An Inatltu-group activities. v
tlon started by a railway clcrki The .school now ha.i an 
after ho found a homeless boy on ment of 40 and a staff of 22 
the street, now Incorporated as
the Knowles School for Boys, has 
just celebrated Its 50th anniver­
sary.
W, A. Knowles was' on his way 
homo one November night when 
he found the homelc.ss boy shiv­
ering In a doorway, Before long, 
he was looking after so many 
tiuch boys that his fellow workers 
contributed to the rent of a sen- 
nrntc heme and ho quit his rail 
way job to run It.
Several moves had to be made 
to find bigger quarters and the 
organization was IncortHirntcd ,ln 
1910. By 1911 there were 40 boy,s, 
and In 1012 the boy? moved to a 
home at the presept .site In subur­
ban North Klldonnn.
Mr, Knowles retired in 1914. In 
I* the depression years, the school 
J *  flourished under the guidance of 
I C h a r l e s ,  Hawkins, a, spit - and- 
I>oUsli sonjcuht-major from the 
" British army of the First World 
War. He claimed that lx>ys liked 
ritsclpline as long as it was fair 
and consistent,
He .still claims there Is nd such 
thing' >V A colleague
.said, “ lu’ eUu take a Iniy apart, 
put him together again and make 
him like, it,"
The school was made a treat­
ment Tf'idre for cmotlonallv-dis. 
turlM'd Ixtys In 1945. The piograiu 
e li n r a c t e r rebulUh 
Ing, (lady chores, achool and I
director Dougins Lawrent 
veteran of the British haVJpM 
Is a trained social worker,' 
Service clubs have rrtndew 
donations to expand and 
the achool, Ip 1945, Rbtol 
raised funds f o r dormltd.,, 
gymnasium, w n s h r o o m g  j 
shower rooms and a modern I 
pltnl and staff.'
A model library dcdlcinU 
memory of Mr. Hawkins wag'' 
anted by another club In 1953f|
YOU CAN ORDER f
PHOtO PRINTS 
o( News Pictuc
ru B L isiiE n  IN
The Daily Couri|
Taken by our phntograi 
It Is easy to gef SOU 
photos,of tno time you wcTri 
\tho nows, Send then? to 
friends or put them In 
album. , '
l,argc Glossy * MV' 
Only $1.00
No I'lione Orders Pleat
, Order at the Business Of
The Daily Cogrh
\ Costs Less Than You Think To A d ver
TtiE DAILV COURIER
TUES. MAY 6. 115*5 8
Deaths
Help Wanted
MOUNT — I^Aineral service for 
th'! Isle Mrs, A?,ncs Mount of 
Glenmsrc. years, who
passed I way In A'ernon on Sat­
urday, Mav 3, was held today, 
Tuesday, May 6, at 1:30 p.m. 
Hcv, R. S. Ixilch conducted the 
! service from Day’s 'ChaiJcl of 
Rtmeinbranec. interment in liie 
Keiowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Mount is one son Leonard 
of Cicnmorc. Mr. Mount pre­
deceased in 1S08. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. was in charge of the 
arrengement-s. 210
WANTED. CAPABLE HOUSE-11051
KEEPER. Good with children. |MACULATE. Apply 1660 Ethel or 
Live in o? out. Phone 2710 or 7573: phone 3670. 213
___________________ i l?55~GTM.c7~TANDEAi^’ b
GIRL OR WOMAN "TO LOOK'truck equipped with tandem Q>- 
aftcr home and two children. Livedumbia Trailer. Very good shapcT^ 
in or out. Phone 8592 215!also 1955 TD 9 Crawler equipped
with blade, winch and canopy,
Farmout 




for rent on Pendod St.




all working now'. Also IVi million 
feet of timber. Harold Mallock, 
Rutland, B.C. 214
!1957 FORD 4-TON DELUXE.
I Very low mileage. Reasonable 
'price. Will take small trade in. 
iPhone 4025 days, 3422 evenings. 
! . 214
The Intf,rlor’9 ITneit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
Ecrvices that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EUls St. Phone 22011
tfi:
210.1918 MERCURY CLUB COUPE-
— —  ̂ -------  - — Iwith radio, good motor and
THE BERNARD LODGE ! tires. Full price only $245.00. 
Rooms by day, week, month, also.Mcrvyn Motor.s Ltd. 210
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Avc.,i------------------------------------- :-----
 ̂ _______ IT  Auto Parts
LIGHT HOUSLKt Lf 1\G ROOM 
—Apply 8:K) Bernard Avo. 214
F1VE~ROOM DU PI L \  SUITE-^ 




—Weekly, monthlv rates. 
3563.
WRECKING
1953 Pontiac. 1952 Pontiac, 1948 
F’ontiac (8 cyl.), 1950 Chevrolet. 
1949 Chevrolet. 1951 Ford. 1950 
Meteor, 1949 Meteor, 1947 Mei> 
r<K)ms Icury (118). Gem Auto Service, 
Phone I Reid’s Corner, Dial 3812. 214
215 ----
3 ROOM SUITE 
1660 Ethel or phone 357
tELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gola opening of the
Summer Ser..son Dances, com- ^  , ,,, .. ....... .
incncing Saturday, May IJ. 101 Refrigerator, electric range, wall 
p.m. 220 ■ ■■ ■ •
H shTofT  SH6 \V~BY~ LADIES
REGINA <CP) — A private 
farmout agreeBoeut on oil lands 
between the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment and Consumers Co-oper­
ative Refineries Limited, the sec- 
cuid of its kind in this province, 
has brought charges of favorit­
ism against the government by 
the Saskatchewan division of the 
Canadian Petroleum Association.
Oil officials say the deal is a 
departure from business prin­
ciples. They say it could discour­
age the interest of.private com­
panies in Saskatchewan oil de­
velopment. But M i n e r a l  Re­
sources Minister J. H. Brockcl- 
bank issued a reply Tuesday in 
! which he says the agreement is 
justified and he offers ”no aix)l- 
ogy to the oil industry."
Under the deal, disclosed last 
week, Co - operative Refineries 
leased two parcels of proven 
Crown land in the rich Weyburn 
fand Steelman oil fields of south-
that other companies arc being 
denied a chance to bid on land 
which their efforts helped prove. 
In granting a-permit tft, explore, 
and allowing companies to select 
40 to 60 per cent of the land, the 
province has paid for the work 
done by companies, he said. It 
is under no obligation to give the 
companies a priority on proven 
Crown reserves.
"RIDICULOUS"
As for the objection that the 
government is handing out favors 
on a political basis. Mr. Brockel 
bank said the statement is “so 
ridiculous it is almost refresh­
ing.” The co-op has never con 
tributed to the campaign funds 
of any political party, he said.
"It is a very small step.” said 
Mr, Brockelbank, "toward.s get 
ting direct participation in the oil 
industry by a great many Sas­
katchewan people, with the bene- 
fit.s accruing to them 
•’This way the profit goes to 
the co-operative members and
MOTORS (Used)
_Ci\U. a t ! 1953 Pontiac $85.00. 1952 Pontiac|eastern Saskatchewan. The com- 
0. '214 )3,00<) otf Tcbullt) $100.00, pays a. gross royalty of
u-ruto cirri;’ poM-r atm SIOO.OO. Gem Auto;i24  per cent of production andi,,
Lp " '“ “ I '
" K hm’i'cI-------------------------------------------- « » ;c rc rT h T l.c V 'V % ;o F  - ” <■ »vo.vcd
washer and dryer available, also 'We have a good scuction of
Auxiliary to the Ac^uatic, May 
21, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. jn Aquatic 
Ballroom. Tickets 50c, tea will 
be served.
210, 212 , 214 , 216, 218, 220, 221
Business Personal
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Avc. 
Phono 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
________ _ 222
b,.QET YOUR PMNTINGTd ECO- 
fSl^TlNG, alterations done rcason- 
iSbly. Free estimates. Phone
215
plenty of storage space. Apply ®^9xl5, 710x15.
Bennctt’.s Store. tf
SMALL FURNISHED LAKE- 
FRONT home at Okanagan Mis- 
.sion. Mrs. George Goldsmith. 
Phono 8165. tf
Gem Auto Service, Reid’s Corn 
or. Dial .3812. 214
Auto Financing
________________________  FINANCING A NEW CAR'.’ Bc-
PRINCE CTIARLES LODGE '
Rooms by day. week; moritli l*fna''cing Service with
Community kitchen, all facilities insurance cove ag .
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 364
FOUR ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished. Clo.se in. 147u St. Paul i 
St. Phone 3779. 211
ruthers & Mciklc Ltd., 
pii Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
■■■ 209, 210, 211, 221, 222. 22J
Trailers
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 3967.
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
5, Service — Pcachland, B.C.
able to the Crown will be 71 peri will go either to the co-operative
213,Phone Pcachland 687. 2»
We Repair Electrical 
lo’s Household Appliances
 ̂ ■ Quick Service 
Rick-up and Delivery 
; Phone 7799 
S»BTH SERVICES
217
■ y AlriENTmN MOM 
lapcry ‘and Slipcover fabrics, 
widest flection at reasonable 
fces. l^lowna Paint & Wall- 
f.y4>cr Ltd. next door to Eatons 
t;»  Bernard; tf
;,r8̂ I C  tanks and  GREASE 
Btfjpy cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
J,Inferior Septic Tank Service. 
| aw e 2674, ; tf
SUITES AT C & C a p a r t -^^ANS-CANADA RENT A T ra^  
MENTS, Edgevvood Road, Bank-' T  Tom s Libs St. Rov_â ^




tf! Boats and Engines
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM. IA SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
Well furnished. Suitable for trav-;ncw 1956 Johnson privately owned 
eller. Phone 3097. 211 30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will
sacrifice for $300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd. _____
~ 35-H.P. ^ I n RUDE out-
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR gentle- 1957
men. 1458 Ethel St.- Phone 6500. board complete with controls.
211
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
man. Verv close in. Phone 4312.
215
New condition. $4.50. Phone Kel­
owna Marine and Equipment Lid. 
2172. 210
Articles Wanted
2 ACRE ORCHARD. ONE Block |________
sub-divided. Two bedroom home, | POWER WINCH FOR CJ2A-47 
good location. Box 1, Wgstbank. j model Jeep, also one man chain
2131 saw. Box 5009M Daily Courier.
cent on the Wevburn parcel and government
65 per cent on the Steelman par-'.I in these co-operative members in
-Saskatchewan than in sharchold- 
SURFRISE MOVE m Eastern Canada or the
No other bids were invited and;Upj(j,^ States ’’ 
announcement of the agreomentj Brockeibank said that al-
camc as a surprise to the pv- (hough he can make no apology 
trolcum association, despite the (jj,. f,ij companies he does not 
fact that it had objected to ajjjjgmc them for their attitude, 
similar deal between the govern- ‘-They would like to see every- 
ment and the co-op in 1954. 'thing done in the orthodox man- 
• About three-quarters of the co-i^pj.. which gives them the best 
operativc’.s mcmbcr.s arc in Sas-{c h a n c e of development and 
katchewan. The rest are in Mani-igj.o^(j^_” said.
toba. !______’
The opposing views on thej 
agreement jxiint up the differ­
ence in philosophy of the social­
ist government in Saskatchewan 
and private enterprise. While of­
ficials have said the deal was 
poor business p r a c t i c e ,  Mr.
Brockelbank' says it is a step 
towards allowing Saskatchewan 
citizens develop their own oil, ra­
ther than leaving development 
and profits to' companies in the 
U.S. and other parts of Canada.
NO CHANCE TO BID 
In a statement issued .earlier, 
the petroleum association herq 
objected that other companies in­
terested in Saskatchewan oil, of 
which there are about 90, were 
given no chance to bid on the 
two parcels, although the land 
had been proven by their ex­
pense and effort.
The association also suggested 
that the land would have brought 
more money to the public coffers 





DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP) 
Mayor E. A. Tosach, who pledged 
he would serve this city without 
salary if elected, presented his 
second pay cheque to the Cham­
ber of Commerce. He gave his 
first cheque to the junior cham­
ber, to promote development of 
industry.
CLEAR MARKS
SASK.iTOON (CP) — 'Thi.' city 
is experimenting with white plas­
tic strips, glued to pavement, in 
an effort to keep traffic lane 
markings visible. The strips cost
CANADlj
Scenes like this were 
called Sunday when the 
teenth anniversary of the Balt! 
of the Atlantic was obscrv
By FORBES RIIUDE 
Canadian Press Business
MONTREAL (CP) — Dii 
pointi]|§||^^yUh United





■ n', m ♦>.*.„
SERVE BATTIE OF ATLANTIC
liftCaiiada. In 1943, the Al- I accounted for five submarines 
i t 'la r i  began to gain the in 1943. using depth charges, as 
hand in the Battle of the pictured above, with telling cf- 




chose the designation ' ‘uncert­
ain.”
It listed favorable American de­
velopments as follows: 
CANVASSED FOR OPINION 
Continuation of the Reciprocal 
matke iTrsde Agreemort^ Act: icduclta  
. in. making the U.S. market)  ̂ tariff rates under the General 
.jaccessible. Agreement on Tariffs and'Trade;
pmbg use of import quotas, 
the U.S. administration 
l^tpught protectionist factions, 
litter, nevertheless, appear to 
ibem^ gaining in. strength. 
 ̂ actual progress has been
iUnlted States council—rec- 
i’as one of the strong for­
cing for a liberal Ameri- 
ade policy—sent its ques- 
to the national councils 
fc;;,Chambers’s 38 member 
Tes ’and received replies 
i 7, with the tenor of most 
^replies generally in accord 
'apadian comment.
,Jd Whether it considers U.S. 
i; policy reliable, reasonably 





i'vtlmbcr was used for ' the 
ftp. It'w as cut into two-foot 
„j$iand stacked near the end 
pirlth the butt cnd.s facing the 
A t\yo-foot space be- 
jpmc'woodpile and the wall 
■ffuled with hundreds of 
P ’bf tsand. No bullet has yet 
Mts w dy'out of the solid
w ; ' '
lie’s still some finishing 
(■to be done on the range, 
,<frtWlth financial backing of 
W  clubs and town business-
s/lalrcad.v it is well used by 
jlilgh school boys and the 
Vi four other marksmen's 
*^^yhe pollco force also uses 
bractice,
her Camille himself is one 
iRjpost enthusiastic shots 
oth( pistol and small-bore
,?ifni,'of his pupils arc reg 
feihobling 05 of a iTosslblo 
i  lW  range with small-bore 
eittheir aim steadied by the 
Iqs they biilU up carrying all
(G.ATT): customs simplification 
to the extent developed; appoint­
ment of E. J. Cannon, appraiser 
of merchandise a t Buffalo, N.Y., 
to advise Canadian exporters on 
how best to comply with the U.S. 
custom law.
Against these are the ' following 
unfavorable developments:
The U.S. agricultural disposal 
program; failure of Congress to 
approve the Organization for 
Trade Co-6peratlon (an interna­
tional organization designed to 
carry to fuller fruition the work 
started by GATT); quota restric­
tions on various commodities; re- i 
strictions on crude-oil imports;. ' 
ad valorem fees—e.g., on linseed 
oil and flaxseed; threatened in­
crease in tariffs on base metals.
The Canadian council — whose 
membership includc.s most major 
Canadian business and industrial 
organizations and firms—made a 
wide canvass of Chnadian opinion 
in preparing its reply.
LEADING ROLE 
Reviewing the roa.sons for post­
war hopes for a more liberal 
trade policy, the Canadian coun- ■ 
sil commented that the United 
Stales took a leading role in the 
formation of GATT and was larg­
ely, I’esponslble for creation of the 
Organization for European Eco­
nomic Co-operation—both inslru- 
ment.s devoted to the elimination 
of quantitative restrictions and 
gradual diminution of customs 
tariffs,
Tlic council concluded:
"A more cffccUvc liberal for­
eign • trade policy in the U.S. 
would strengthen the free world 
and, in the long run, the Ameri­
can economy Itself.
!‘Am the most important cred­
itor nation of motiern times, the 
U.S, has both the rcsiKmslblllty
aiyttiicrluL
; By Gene Ahern
„  WJUe£TlMW(3iWlW,




m  k to PXfPfii w as 6£RTf 4
and the op|)ortunlty.
"A freer foreign - trade policy 
would tend to reduce balance-of- 
paynicnts difficulties of other 
countries and rediicr! the constant 
need for direct U.S. aid, which 










1485 ElHi SI. 
Opposite Ibe Post Offte*
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JEWELLED BEAUTY IN THE NIGHT
TUES. MAY 6, 1158 TOE DAILY COTJBIEB
HEALTH COLUMN
Any V ictim  Of Neurosis 
Needs Competent Help
By llem iM  N. Bnndesen, M.D. 
Anyone, even the most sta-
4
Like Jewels against a velvet 
sky, the giant sphere of the 
Atomlum, theme symbol of the 
Brussels World’s Fair, makes
an attractive picture In this 
night view. In foreground is the 
water staircase of the A\^hue 
of Belgium.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 K 8 7 6 2  
V 6
O K 65 
4 A 8 7 4
p WEST 





A Q I O O  
V J9 7  .
>  J 1 0  7 3 
4 Q J 2  
SOUTH 
4 A 4  
T K Q 3 
4 A Q 0 4 a  
4 K 8 0  
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2NT Pass 3 4  Pass 
3NT
to develop a ninth trick without 
allowing East to take the lead for 
the murderous heart return. He 
should lead a low diahhorid to the 
king and another diamond back.
If East produces a small dia­
mond declarer should play the 
nine, not with the expectation of 
winning the trick, but to guaran­
tee the contract whether the nine 
holds the trick or not Or if East, 
on the diamond lead from dum­
my, plays the ten ,‘South should 
win it, again b^ng certain of at 
least nine tricks. In other words, 
it shoold not be assumed by South 
that the diamonds will break 3-2.
Why should he run the risk of 
losing the contract by playing 
for the diamonds to break fav­
orably when, by the expedient of 
a simple safety play—the nine of 
diamonds—he can assure the con­
tract beyond question?_____
ble Individual — even you — may 
develop a neurosis.
ThU dlen't mean you arc 
ready for immediate admission 
to a hospital. Develomr^nt of a 
neurosis, however, does mean 
you need competent help.
"Neurosis" probably Is a poor 
term. Literally, it means "full of 
nerves."
EMOTIOf/AL CHANGES 
Neuralgia and neuritis ac' 
tuaUy are diseases of the nerves. 
Neurosis It not; at least not in 
the same sense. It Is a disease 
based on deep emotional changes 
Generally, It Is.relatively'm ild, 
although, of course, there are 
many serious cases.
The personality, or "psyche," 
still functions during neurosis, 
but It is in trouble, it needs help.
While neurosis may occur at 
any age, the first signs usually 
appear in the late teens or early 
adulthood. Quite often we can 
trace it as far back as early in 
fancy.
EARLY SIGNS
There arc many neurotic 
trends of childhood, such as 
temper tantrums, sleep - walk­
ing, bed-wetting and nail-bit 
ing. Even fussing over food may 
be a neurotic trait.
In most instances, these traits 
are outgrown and they cause no 
more trouble. Sometimes, how 
ever, even though the traits 
themselves may disappear, the 
u n d e r l y i n g  problems which 
caused them continue and thus 
bring on. trouble at a later date.
Even if these problems are not 
always present, a perfectly 
healthy and stable person may 
develop a neurosis if he is sub­
jected to sufficent stress and 
strain.
Any number of situations may 
trigger neurotic disease.
A serious injury or operation 
may be the cause; exhaustion or 
malnutrition may be factors.
In addition to physical ail­
ments, emotional problems may 
p - r e c i p i t a t e  neurotic illness. 
Family troubles, job insecurity 
or expectatnt parenthood may be 
enough to launch emotional dis­
ease.
In cases where a person has 
become more vulnerable because 
trivial occurrence might set off
a neurotic eoisodo.
HE NEEDS HELP 
A victim of neurosis is not 
"insane.” Generally, he Is well 
able to make his own decisions. 
For this reason his family may 
have to coax him to see hU doc­
tor, But coax him they must, 
because he needs help. ■ 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. C, H.; I drink three 
quarts of milk dally. I am sev-
%
Opening lead—five of hearts.
One of the fascinating things 
about bridge is the ever-chang­
ing problems that manage to 
arise in each deal. We doubt the 
game would be as interesting as 
it is if all one had to do~was 
ply the pertinent rule to the par­
ticular set of circumstances.
The limitless combinations of 
hands that can be dealt defy cate­
gorization. All general principles 
t l  ',t nti .̂ e been enunciated have 
th  >lr execeptions,. and even the 
exceptions have their exceptions. 
Improvization is the order of the 
day whenever a player sits down 
at the bridge table.
Take this case. South is in 
three notrump and gets a heart 
lead. He wins the jack with the 
king and now is supposed to find 
the line of play that offers the 
best chance to make the contract. 
If  he slips just one little bit he 
is a dead pigeon. For example. 
If he leads the ace of diamonds 
and then a low one to the king, 
he will discover there is no long­
er any way to make the contract.
What declarer should do after 
winning the heart lead and count­
ing his eight top tricks, is to try
PRISON COSTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—More than 
14,OOQ adults committed to Brit 
ish Columbia jails in 1957 cost 
taxpayers $3,500,000, R. Smith, 
deputy director of correctional in­
stitutions, said In an address.
enty-one , years old. Will too much 
calcium rrom milk hurt me?
Answer: Since excessive cal 
clum Is eliminated by the body, 
it is not likely that drinking, large 
arnounts of milk will be injurious 
to‘you.
However, if you drink three 
quarts of milk every day, it may 
not be possible for you to eat 
all the other foods necessary to 
make your diet well balanced, 
such as fruits, vegetables, ce­
reals and meat. For this reason, 
It might be well ito reduce the 
quantity of milk you are taking
Mounties 
l̂ ip Bees Win 
Streak At 4
•By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties moved to 
within a half game of first place 
Sunday when they snapped a four- 
game Salt Lake City winning 
streak by whipping the Bees in 
both games of a Pacific Coast 
League baseball doubleheader.
The Mounties broke a 5-5 dead 
lock with three runs in the sixth 
inning to win the first game 8-5. 
Art Ceccarelli pitched a three- 
hitter in the nightcap as Van­
couver won 3-0.
Spokane Indians retained first- 
place on the strength of a 17-hlt 
attack which produced a 12-5 win 
over last-place Beattie.
Carlos Paula hit a three-run 
homer for Sacramento- in the 
third-inning of the second game 
between the Solons and Portland 
as Sacramento' made it two in a 




VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
home construction in British Co­
lumbia is expected to reach $225,- 
000,600 this year, almost $20,000,- 




lice who found an unidentified 
camera in an alley developed 
the partly - exposed film, saw a 
picture of a man and woman on 
the steps of the local YMCA and 
returned the camera to a YMCA 
member—who didn't even know 
it was missing.
FOR TOMORROW
This should be an Interesting 
period. Planetary influences 
promise a real sense of congeni­
ality among most persons, as 
well as willingness and spirit of 
co-operation among business as­
sociates, This should make for 
pleasant relationships all around.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while there will be some oppor­
tunities for you to make gains 
business - wise and financially 
during June and early July, gen­
erally speaking, it would be well 
for you to follow a conservative 
policy in these matters for most 
bf 1958. Take advantage of the 
opportunities, of course, but
• TREE PLANTERS
ST. T H O M A S , Ont. (CP)— 
About 160,000 trees are being 
planted on 17 different sites in 
Grey and Bruce counties by two 
tree-planting teams of the Sau- 



























































































39. Go l̂ of 
love
41. Ugly old 
woman
42, Like ale
don’t go off on the deep end fi­
nancially, or the latter part of 
the year could cause you real 
anxiety. Watch that budget!
The balance of this month, will 
be an excellent period for ro­
mance, and July and August will 
be auspicious for travel. .Do- be 
careful in personal relationships 
during the latter month, how­
ever. Early September will be a 
good time in which to win the 
co-operation of business associa- 
ates and superiors in pur­
suit of cherished goals and; after 
the first week of December, you 
shuld find your. financial, status 
improving.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great artistic 
talents and will have a great de­
sire for knowledge.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
AIEW SACK 
D13E-SSES SUBE, 







LOOK WHO IS LOOKING I









WHO SWfORTF you . 
.WHOLBteAXrEPLyJ
z jm
IN WWL FLAMBOtANT CflPOKTS. 
■W OiCONTAMINATf P©«N r  ̂  




^  AN AIR 
WTORW fAMi 
IN U8YA
'̂ COMMAHOIR SAWYtRi X'M MAJOR 8RAVW ’ 
OF G-2. OLAD TO WAVS YOU ABOARD.
1 YOU NAVY FELIOWHAY,
TWI MAHIR NOOX t$ A JOINT HAVY-AlR 
fOKt PROJICr. BAWYIR. IM AISIdHlO 




NEED IS A RIERESHER COURSE 
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I DAII.Y CRYPTOQUOTE Ilere’a how to worh U:
AX V D I- B A A X R
U I, 0  N O  F K I. 1. O W 
Opo lelter Mmply sUuuls lor another In thin sample A Is u-ted 
for the three L'n X for the two O's etc SuuUe Ictteral nixistroiitie.n, 
\  the length and formation ol the words arc all (lints Each da.v the 
\  coile letters are different ,
• r  , A CRVTOGRAM q u o ta tio n  I
I X M E F 11 K M I M T N X F K M R M I /N  F H 
( n V K  NVI K, X K X M  P B V N O 11 L-A  V N M A A.
/ YMlerday's rrypt«H|uote: THE MAN WHO MAKES NO MIS 
T .kES DOES NOT USUALLY MAKE ANriTllNO -  PUkLPS.




, 104 • 104 • 104
AND HIS SISTER 
■MRS. EVELYN ALLISON 
BOWLED 3  consecutive 
GAMES OF
1-39 - lag -139
ON TNB smeNifi*tr
Dallas,fiycAS
^  - -----
WAS
BUILT UPSIDS DOWN 
The bamboo RAINOOW ORIOCG
a, ped«str>an span over - 
the River Th Ho, in China; 
HAS ITS BROAD SURFACE ' 
OVORHCAO 
•'ANOONLY A THIN 
CABLE TO SUPPORT




Piece Of  w o o d




of Cdrubndoe, Cndldnd. 
WHO UVEO It) TNG AGE OF IIX 
AtAMifP m  m r / f f s T  m e  





THAT PROVES r  CAM 
KBEPC5N<5IVtNSOf“  '








THEY MUST BE AROUND 
TH E HOUSE 
SOME PLA C E,
S
HOLD THE OlSHRA(3 
A m in u te ,AND 
I'LL LOOK FOR 




LONG HAIR _ 
BOTHER YOU?
COME O VERT 'M Y  
HOUSE ANI* I'L L  
TR IM  IT / P
a<..ORANDM A. I'LL BE 
OVER FOR A  REGULAR  
CREW  CUT,
T..'SO O N  A S  MY SH IN ER )' 
GOBS AW AY.'/ -------- '
f m
PL ANTI NS 
GRASS SEEP , 
EM T
N EP... FELLER . 
CAME B-i AND 
SO LD M E A WHOLE 
BAS OF I T  CHEAPl
r
i
W ELL...S TA R TIN ' TO  
L IT T L E  
F E L L E R  7
V.ATER I N EXT TIM E
----  -1 ■ I'L L  BE
CAREFUL WHERE 1 BUV. 
MV GRASS S E E P !
isrE i
WOW.'MUST LOOK, ,
tw o  M ILES r v  w e 'l l  p u s h
BACK TO  \ IT  UP TH E  
AG A6 ) H ILL AND
s ta t io n /J Cc o a s t d o w n /
H ere 'S a  statioiO
eOTTOM ON jr 





By Ripley LET'S 60. 
H0R6B! X 
cue S3 X SIIOWKP TIOCC 
YOKIiLS X COULt) HANPLE 
A BRONC!
CURT, WHY PIP YOU LET 
TOM RISK HIS NECK ON 
YOUR KILLER HOR9B T
I  DIDN'T MEAN NO HARM TO 
TH' SHOW-OFF,
ROGERS I see t h a t  it
DOESN'T h a p p e n  
AGAIN I J 'M  
RGSPONflPte FOR 
TOM WHILE HR'S 
HERB TO LBARN
ra n c h in g  I
TH'TENDERFOOT 
OUTSMARTED YOU AGAIN, 
CURT! HE CAN REALLY
P ip e /r
I
..JUST THINK.,.IF CHE OROfTS.. 
WBMAVE JUST PLACID OUTER SWVC , 
WIDCR THE PROTECTION OF TV
Bishop En Route To England 
For V ita l Lambeth Conference
REGAHA FLOAT CATCHES WENATCHEE'S EYE
- Lady of the Lake, Heather 
•Watson, graces Kelowna • regat- 
'ta  float during gala parade
Saturday at Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival. Float, one of 
eight in its class, was awarded
second prize. Miss Watson and 
float leave later this week for 
appearances at Nanaimo and
Victoria.
(Wenatchee Daily World Photo>
Right Rev. P. R. Beattie. D.D., 
will represent the Diocese of 
Kootenay at the ninth Lambeth 
conference in London next month.
Bishop Beattie leaves Kelowna 
today for Toronto, where he will 
attend prayer book revision meet­
ings before leaving for England.
It is expected that some 360 
diocesan bishops from every parti 
of the‘World will be present. All 
B.C. bishops intend to take part.
This year's conference will 
open with the reception of Bish­
ops by the Archbishop of Canter­
bury from the Chair of St. Aug­
ustine in Canterbury Cathedral.
Pyior to the conference, visiting 
bishops will tour English dioceses 
T^e Bishop of Kootenay will visit 
the dioceses of Rochester and 
Chichester.
FIRST IN 186f
The first Lambeth confere'nce 
was held in 1867 following a reso­
lution of the Provincial Synod of 
Canada asking for a conference 
of all bishops.
Succeeding conferences have 
been held in 1878, 1888, 1897, 1908, 
1920. 1930 and 1948.
Each conference has chosen 
particular subjecis of relevance 
at the time and following the con­
ference, an encyclical is issued 
embodying the conference’s find­
ings. The 1958 conference will 
conclude August 10.
Bishop Beattie expets to return 
to Kelowna August 20.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
- Supplied by
I Okanagan Investments Ltd.
-- 280 Bernard Ave.
Z Members of the Investment 
-Dealers’ Association of Canada 
’ Today’s Eastern Prices
» (as at 12 noon)
* AVERAGES (Noon)
Oow Jones
Industrials 461.94 -f .82
Jlails 112.56 — .09
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Ford “ A” 74
Ind AcC Corpn 30%
Inter Nickel 71%
Kelly Doug “A” 470




Ok Hel Pfd 9%
Ok Phone 11%
Powell River 291a
A. V. Roe 13*4













B.A. Oil 38*8 38%
Cdn Delhi 6% 6%
Cdn Husky 11*2 11%
Cdn Oil 26 26'2
Home Oil “ A” 16% 16*;^
Home Oil "B” 16% 16 >4
Imp Oil 13% 13'2
Inland Gas 6 6%
McColl-Frontenac 53 53','2
Pacific Pete 16% 17
MINES
Bid Asked
Cons Denison 14*'8 14'4
Gunnar 17 171/8




Alta Gas 15 15%
Inter Pipe 41% 42
North Ont. Gas 12% 12%
Trans Can Pipe 27*4 27%
Trans Mnt 51*4 52
Que. Nat. 24% 25
Westcoast V.T. 23 23*4
BONDS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 5%-77 .101 102
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 100*4 101




1 ex wts M7 98 99%
Loblaw 6-77 103 104
Westcoast "C" 
5*%-88 . 102% 103 */2
Woodward’s 5-77 '107- .. —
MUTUAL FUNDS
ilia Asked
All Cdn ^omp. 6.14 6.67
All Cdn Div 5.25 5.71
Cdn Invest Fund 8.09 8.89
Divers “B” 3.00 3.30
Grouned Income 3.30 3.61
Gr. Inc. Acciim 4.36 4.77
Investors’ Mut 9.54 ■ 10.31
'Trans-Canada “B” 24.00 _
, Trans-Canada "C” 5.00 5.40
(Continued from Page 1) 
out to the lioness, which she had 
known well from visits to Hcr- 
menagerie, and the beast 
sprang at her from bushes at the 
side of the road.
After the inquest, Hertel was 




PARIS (Reuters) T - Luminous 
gloves to make motorists’ hand 
signals clearly visible at night 
have gone on sale in France. The 
manufacturers claim they can be 
seen 1,300 feet away.
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
Now Showing — Twice Nightly , 7:00 and 9:05 p.m.
NOW THE SKIES ROAR AS NEVER BEFORE!
■ WaamaCwow W4ww* ®*oii 7Km m  mo **•
m m M m m B M z i M B i u s x j i t .  tUtHUC' KiWWiM
tnMkOanMBOUOAl I
Coming Wednesday ~  Four Days
Ihe most WONDERFUL Entertainment 




Ho testified o n l y  after his 
counsel, Ronald F. Macisaac, 
asked the protection of the Can­
ada Evidence Act for his client, 
so his statements could not be 
used later against him.
NOTICED TROUBLE 
The zoo keeper said every pre­
caution had been Taken in con­
structing cages for the zoo’s four 
lions, part of a menagerie of 200 
animals — 40 of them large 
beasts — which he had collected 
as a hobby over 15 years.
“Late Friday afternoon I was 
a t ' the concession stand, which 
is about 500 feet from the lion 
cages, and I noticed some trouble 
at the cage,’’ said Hertel of the 
be.ginnings of the tragedy.
Handler W a 1 d m a r  Jungeu 
krueger, feeding the lions, saw 
one of them push out through the 
door, grabbed her by the tail 
only to have her escape.
“We kept track of the lion un­
til 5:30 in the morning,’’ Hertel 
said. Then, he called dog-owners 
in the area seeking help to cap 
ture the beast because "at that 
time I wanted the lion alive or 
dead.’’
He instructed Jungenkrueger to 
phone Maureen Vanstone’s home 
the nearest to the zoo, and tell 
Mrs, Vanstone to keep the chil­
dren indoors.
By mistake, the helper phoned 
the Somerset, Hotel where Mrs. 
Irene Dunbar took the message, 
believing it to be for herself.
“ . . .i was satisfied from the 
final conversation that he had 
been talking to the Vanstone res­
idence,” said Hertel. Later he 
saw Maureen’s brother near the 
zoo and became alarmed. He 
tried to phone the Vanstone home 
but the line was busy. . .
“The first intimation I had of 
the little girl’s death was when 
Constable Sault (of the RCMP) 
informed me. I felt like the 
world came down on me and 
when I approached Mrs. Vari' 
stone she said: ‘Don’t blame
yourself. It was an accident.’ 
Hertel said he didn’t think it 
was necessary .at first to get the 
police when the lion escaped.
Donalda Lee Butcher, 11, to.sti- 
fied that she and her sister were 
on their way to the Vanstone res 
idence when they noticed Maur­
een comini' from behind a bush 
and heard her say: “I sec you. 
Como on out,”
At that the lion .lumped on 
Maureen. Donalda said.
“Wo ran, leaving oiir; bike.s be­
hind, to Mrs. Morton’s homo and 
told her the lion was on Maur­
een.” .she said,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton testified 
that, .shortly after 11 a.m.' the 
girls went up the road on their 
hikes, then came back scream­
ing.
“ I iihoned for Mr, Butcher and 
the HCMP,”
Walter Butcher said that after 
the i)hoi)c enll, ho picked up hi: 
rifle and .some .shells and started 
up the road in liis car. Passage 
was blocked by the girls’ bikes 
and after getting out and walking 
along the road ho .saw several 
pieces'of clothing and .shortly nf 
ter came across Maureen’s body. 
The lk)n was slapding about 100 
feet avYay with .something in its 
mouth. It was red.
"1  took a shot at the animal 
but it turned away. I went back 
to the car and rushed to call the 
ambulance,” Mr. Butcher .said.
Continued from Page One 
this situation occurred before.
Mr. Herbert, again referring to 
assessments of the city and rural 
areas, suggested facetiously that 
“we should fire our assessor and 
hire somebody who doesn’t know 
anything about assessing. Our 
assessment roll might be cut in 
half, then.”
Among those who are likely 
to , suffer from budget-slashing 
will be those who have petitioned 
the city to build sidewallfc under 
the local improvement plan. 
CONSULTED PREMIER
There is a long waiting list of 
approved petitions, and if they 
are not acted on within two 
years, the petitions become use­
less and need to be re-submitted.
Council admitted it would be 
“embarrassing” if some of these 
petitions lapsed, but admitted 
that it may have to be so. The 
same applies to a host of other 
projects, each one considered 
high on the priority list.
The mayor said he discusssed 
city finances with remier Ben­
nett when the latter was in the 
city last week, but received no 
indication of any more assist­
ance.
If this is any consolation, last 
year—In April, to be exact—the 
budget was passed at $1,502,986— 
the highest on record—for an in­
crease of five mills. The previous 
-year, 1956, the -budget- w*s. 
$1,317,290.
ROUGH TREATMENT
CAIRO (AP)—Mahmoud Abdel 
Mansour was sentenced at Men- 
ouf to three years in jail after 
confessing he cut his mother-in- 
law’s tongue because she talked 
too much.
FIREMEN
(Continued from Page 1) 
ing to let Canadian rcprc?cnta 
tives of the brotherhood outline 
their case. The brotherhood rep 
resentatives included W. E. Gam­
ble. Canadian vice-president, and 
John Graham, general chairman 




give preference for other employ­
ment to the approximately 100 
Canadian Pacific diesel firemen 
whd arc to be laid off Mav 11 arc
being made by CPR officers 
across the country, it was s ta t^  
here by R. A. Emerson, vice- 
president. operation and main­
tenance for the CPR.
The 100 firemen are to be laid 
off as a result of the railway’s 
implementation of the Kellock 
Royal Commission Report. All 
are men who started as firemen 
later than March 31, 1956, after 
the company had notified the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Engincmen during con­
tract negotiations of its intention 
to take firemen off freight and 
yard diesels.
'The men will be given advice 
of their lay-off as firemen this 
week. Their records are to kept 
by the CPR in order'to establish 
preference for other employment 
on the railway. CPR employment 
bureaux will handle placement of 
the men in new jobs.
Instructions governing a second 
group of some 475 other Canadian 
Pacific firemen have also been 
sent out. The second group Is 
composed men who started as 
firemen between March 31, 1953, 
and April 1st, 19$6.
They are to be offered alter­
nate ernploymgnt on the railway 
as trainmen or yardmen with a 
guaranteed ba?ic pav.
Arrangement to give the pay 
guarantee to firemen in the sec­
ond group are being made in ac­
cordance with the provisions of 
the Kellock Report.
The Kellock formula provides 
for a guarantee of about $350.00 
per month to firemen whose sen­
iority would have entitled them to 
work as firemen under conditions 
prior to May 11..
According to the instructions 
isued, they are to be paid as long 
as they hold themselves available 
for duty, even if there is no work 
for them as trainmen or yardmen.
Some 2,400 other Canadian Pa­
cific firemen with seniority prior 
to April 1. 1953. will not be affect­
ed by the railway’s May 11 
change. They are to continue as 
firemen.
\1H £ DAILY COURIER 
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POSITIONS REVERSED 
SHOZU ISLAND. Japan (AP)— 
The monkeys run free in Chosl 
Park but the shopkeeper is in a 
cage. The shop was enclosed with 
chickenwire after the monkeys 
took to pilfering fruit, nuts and 
candy from tl»e shelves.
Salad Server Sets 
1.45Silver or copper trim from ............................
Snack Sets
Service for four in brightly 




Usehil and beautiful, 




Open AVed. until 6 p.m.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"Where All Kelowna Saves’*
H
B O Y D
DRIVE IN THEATRE







—  COMING —
Wednesday and 'ihiirsday 
May 7 and 8 
DOUBLE BILL
" N A V Y  AIR 
PATROL"
Air Drama in Color 
John Derek, Diann Lynne 
— ALSO —
"BOWERY BOYS IN  
FIGHTING TROUBLE"
Hilarious Comedy DVama 
StnrrinR The Bowery Boys
O nbm aS c o P ^
CO^Oh hy DB LUXB
I











VERNON — Highway 97 North Al Cily l.imifg
Look What Happens 
When You Give Her A
H O O V E R /
L IM IT E D  T IM E  O F F E R  !
S fi& iia l /fifto rfu c to ty  ■
w ith  t h e  N E W
Hare's a fabulous gift to you.. .  to
introduce the new Hoover Cita­
tion Special. It gives world-famous 
Hoover rug cleaning action — 
heats, i t  sweeps, as \t cleans. 
Washable vinyl outer jacket holds 
disposable dirt bag. Double­
stretch hose. Delightfully styled 
in two-tone Jade and White.
J u A tin /tu m
C.)M
/
W iim m A
Floors like this 
come eas\ 
n ow !




makes other Polishers old-fashioned!
Your floors will gleam like mirrors after a  few
effortless minutes with the light, but powerful new 
Hoover polisher—brought to you by the company 
that sets all the trends in modern, efficient floor care
•  Cleon, wax and polish with one set of bnnhes.
•  Safe and convenient automatic switch.
•  Recessed hood, to let you polish under counter 
toe space,
•  Handle con be shortened to polish table lopi.
•  Modern styling In Heather Rose and 
Pearl White.
SO  l l g h t -  
s o  e a s y
i o  g u i d ecsir
Your Kelowna and District Hoover Dealers
LOANE'S
Hardware, Furniture and ApplianccN 
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
BELGO MOTORS
BELGO RD„ R.R. No. 3 PHONE 6037
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORiE
RUTLAND PHONE
Your Vernon Hoover Dealers
W ILCOXHAU (Vernon) LTD. HUDSON'S BAY COMPA
3320 — 30lh AVE. PHONE 3131 30lh AVE. and 32nd ST. PHONE
 ̂ I Your 5ummerland Hoover Dealer
Holmes & Wade Hardware
GRANVILLE RD. ‘ \  PHONE 3556
Your Penticton Hoover Dealers
W ilcox-Hall (Penticton) Ltd.
232 MAIN ST. PHONE 4215
Your Falkland Hoover Dealer
5 General Ston
FAIJLKLAND PHONE 2l
